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NEWSMAKERS 

ACCORDING TO the 197 members of the incoming class, 
their top five reasons for choosing to attend seminary 
at Duke were academic reputation. theological reputa

tion. spiritual formation. strength of faculty. and the 
campus visit. 

Among the class. minority enrollment rose to 25 per
cent (up from 21 percent a year ago).Thc median student 
age con tinues to be low- 25 for the enti re class and just 
24 for the master of divinity (M.Div.). Median entering 
grade point average (out of a possible 4.0) was 3.6 for the 
entire class. 

Of 139 students seeking the three-year M.Oiv. degree, 
54 percent are male and 46 percent female. Fifty-five 
percent are United Methodist: 14 percent are Baptist. 
6 percent are Anglican or Episcopal; 6 percent are 
Presbyterian, and 4 percent are Roman Catholic. Twenty
two other denominations round out the M.Div. class. 

Among the other three degree programs, 20 students 
entered the two-year master of theological studies 
(M.T.S.): 17 new students are working toward a master 

of theology (Th.M.): and 11 began Duke Divinity's 
newest degree program. the doctor of theology (Th.D.). 
now in its third year. Ten non-degree students complete 
the class. 

2 DI\ l'\11 ~ 

AMONG SO young people who served as stewards (ushers) 
during the Anglican Communion's decennial Lambeth 

Kerr dressed for 
a garden party at 
Buckingham Palace 

Conference in July, Sarah Kerr 
D'08 was among four selected to 

address a plenary of more than 
1.000 bishops and their spouses. 

After hearing Kerr describe the 
Lambeth Conference participants 
as all "gathered here to become 
bette r equipped for their min
ist ry as stewards and shepherds 
of their dioceses and churches." 
Archbishop of Canterbury Rowan 

Williams donned one of the stewards' neon orange vests 
for a photograph with the group. 

Kerr, who graduated last May, currently serves as the 

assistant rector of Christian forma tion and youth at St. 
Thomas Episcopal Church in St. Petersburg, Fla. Divinity 
studen ts Sam Keyes and Ross Kane, both M.Div:09. also 
attended Lambe!h as stewards. 

To read Kerr's account of the Lambeth Conference, see 

Anglican Episcopal House of Studies Perspectives 2008-09 
online at www.divinity.duke.edu/programs/aehs. 



The Turner Legacy 
THE SUMMER :Z008 issue of Gt1theri11gs. the 
annual newslelter of the Office of Black 

Church Studies.cel
ebrates the legacy of 

William C. Turncr, 

associate professor 
of the practice o f homi

letics.. who arrived a t 

Duke University as a 

freshman more than 40 years ago. 

.. Turner is a pastor, p rophet. visionary 
leade r. scholar and mentor. Most of all. 
he is a faithful disciple of Jesus Christ 
who walks humbly with God." said Shane 
Benjamin D'97, one of many students. 

alumni. and faculty who pay tribute to 
Turner. .. He has taught me a lot ... about 
the church a nd its ministry. the struggle 
for justice. fa therhood, a nd life. I am 
honored to call him friend and counse lor." 

To read more about Turner, who earned 

his undergraduate, divinity, and doctoral 

degrees at Duke, see Gatherings online 

at www.divfnity.duke.edu/ programs/ bcs. 

Other features include the essay "The 

Black Church and Presidential Politics" 

by J. Kameron Carter, associate professor 

of theology and black church studies, and 

a tribute by Esther Acolatse. assistant 

professor of pastoral theology and world 

Christianity, to the late Kwame Bediako. a 

PROJECT BRl{DDDJGE* 2008, a week

long immersion in urban ministry and the 

Durham community, attracted its largest 

participation ever. Forty incoming students 

and 10 current student leaders convened 

the week prior to fall semester and donned 

bright green T-shirts for what Director of 

Student Life Chris Brady described as 

"theological reflect ion, service in Durham, 

and community revitalization." 

*Building Relationships in Durham through 

Duke Divinity Graduate Education 

LETTERS 

To the Editor: 

DIVINITY Thank you for 1he anicle by Davit/ 

S1einme/l entitled " The Metlia mul 

Me. '" While t1 student of his in the ?Os, 

I fo11ml 011 011e of my pa/Jers: "A/fret/, 

you use !he English language 1·ery ll'el/. 

/1S too bad you have 11othi11g to say.·· 

fie is obviously a perceptive reader 

as well as tm o utstanding comrmmica

tor. /"m sure his commems 10 1/ie m edia 

have been pithy. 

Donald H. Allred 0 '78 

Asheboro, N.C. 

Write: EditOf, Divinity magazine 

Duke Divinity School 

Box 90970 

Durham, NC 27708-0970 

ca11: 919.660.3412 

E-mail: magazine@d1v.duke.edu 

Please include a daytime phone number 
and/or e-mail address. Letters may be edited 
for clarity or length. 

New Online Option: You may now post 

online comments to any Divinity feature. 

Follow the directions at the end of the article 

atwww.divinlty.duke.edu/ divinltyonline. 
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Opus 

16 Dedicated 

IN AN AUG. 26 service of dedication fol
lowing the Divinity School's 82nd Opening 

Convocation, Duke President Richard H. 
Brodhead officially accepted Opus 16, the 

new Goodson Chapel organ, from builders 

Richards. Fowkes & Co. of Ooltewah, Tenn. 

David A rcus, Goodson Chapel organist 

and associate university organist, per

formed a dedicatory recital at 4 p.m. 
The public recital was preceded by a 
panel discussion about the building of 
Opus 16. Panelists included Arcus, builder 
Bruce Fowkes, Divinity School Chaplain 

Sally Bates, Allan Friedman , who serves 
as administrative coordinator of cha-
pel music, and John Santoianni, E.S. 
Carrabina curator of organs and 

harpsichords at Duke. 
With more than 1,800 pipes.Opus 16 

rises 30 feet to the apex of Goodson 

Chapel's choir loft. Inspired by historic 
18th- and \9th-century European organs 

designed for congregational singing. the 
Goodson Chapel Organ adds a new voice 
to music ministry at Duke University. 

As part of Duke's Parents and Family 
Weekend David Arcus will pe rform an 
inaugural recital Oct. 24 at 8 p.m. 

The new organ was made possible 
by a gift from Duke alumni Katie and 

Aubrey McC!endon. 

Top, I to r: Bruce Fowkes and Ralph 
Richards of Richards, Fowkes & 
Co., Chaplain Sally Bates, President 
Brodhead, and Dean L. Gregory Jones; 
details of Great Principal 16'--carved 
oak pipe shade and gilded pipe mouth . 
Center, I to r: Detail of the Great Trumpet 
and wooden Doppetflote; the first perfor
mance by Chapel Organist David Arcus. 
Bottom, I tor: Opus 16 in context; detail 
of pedalboard and expression pedal. 
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About a week and a half into his visit. Heitzenrater 
pulled out a book listed by Baker as a diary "in abbre
viated script." When he opened the book. he instantly 
recognized the abbreviated script. It was the same as 
Wesley's, with one important addition: it had a key. 

This diary was written by Benjamin Ingham. a friend 
of John and Charles Wesley at Oxford. Ingham noted 
that he'd learned the cipher from Charles, who had 
learned it from John. Following this were three pages 
of abbreviations and their meanings. 

common practice of the day. intended 
to promote personal piety by measur
ing and inspiring sel f.i mprovement. 
Wesley"s cipher kept his writing secret 
and allowed him to write more quickly. 
Although there are gaps, he continued 
writing until the week before his death 
in 1791. In all , there are about 25 years 

of surviving diary entries. 
He itzenrater became the first scholar 

in the world to read them accurately. 
"Some historians go a lifetime and 

never have that kind of experience." he 
says of discovering the Ingham diary. 

··You just wanted to grab somebody at some notations: br for breakfast r ·· 11 was mind-boggling." 

wal king by and say, 'Look at this!' I for read; wr for write. But others eluded 
rattled the bars and yelled out for the him: What did g1r mean. for exam- A Lifetime Project 

archivist to come over,'' Heitzenra1er pie? Oriti? What was the difference Finding this Rosetta Stone of the 
recalls. '"My memory is that I was kind between p and P? The Ingham diary Wesley diaries allowed Heitzenrater to 
of incoherent." explained that p was private prayer and complete his dissertation, which exam-

Finally Heitzenrater had unlocked P was public prayer;gtr meant "mostly ined the incubation period for Wesley"s 
the code that Wesley used to record- religious talk .. ; iti meant ··vicious talk.'' thought and the organizational begin-
often hourly-his activities. thoughts, Wesley started keeping his diary at nings of Methodism. 
and attitudes. Heitzenrater had guessed Oxford during Lent of 1725. It was a But it was just the beginning of a 
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lifetime project for Heitzenrater. now Part of that promise is not just the 
the William Kellon Quick professor of sport of finding out what Wesley ate fo r 

church history and Wesley studies at breakfast. but also the gift bringing the 
the Divinity School. He wi ll retire at past to bear on the present. 
the end of the academic year. ·· He feels that learning about 

Heitzenrater has published more than Wesleyan history isn't just an intcrest
a dozen books, including Wesley and the ing and antique past. but is helpful to 
People Ca/let! Merhodists.An ordained us as we navigate current situations 
pastor. he has been deeply involved in as the church goes on into the fut ure.'' 
the academy and the church. Johnson says. 

Heitzenra ter has been teaching 
at Duke since 1993. aft e r serving on 
the faculties of Southe rn Methodist 

Maddox notes, fo r example. that the 
origin of foss ils was sti ll being debated 
in Wesley's day. and that he lived at a 

Universi ty's Pe rkins School of time when people thought the world 
Theology and Centre College of was only 5,000 years old. 
Kentucky. In 1986,he succeeded Baker ''What does that mean to our 
as the general editor of the Wesley notion of God as Creator?" Maddox 
Works Editorial Project, an effort says. "What would be a Wesleyan 
to produce a critical edi tion of more response to questions Wesley never 
than 30 volumes of the works of talked about?" 
John Wesley. In January, he was As a center of Wesleyan scholarship. 
honored by the American Society Duke Divin ity has a long tradition of 

of Church History for his lifet ime pre-eminence in considering such ques-
of academic achievement. lions. Heitzenrater assumed the mantle 

Fellow fac ulty member Randy from Baker. Albert Outle r. and Robert 
Maddox. who has collaborated with Cushman; today Duke's Wesleyan 

Heitzenrater for years on the Wesley experts include Maddox. Kenneth 
Works Project. says his colleague is Carder. Warren Smith, Geoffrey 
widely recognized as one of the world 's Wainwright, Laceye Warner. and others. 
leading Wesley scholars. '' He's at the Divinity School Dean L. Gregory 
top of the list:' Maddox says. Jones says the school's goal is to con-

Sarah Johnson. also a historian tinue to add strength in the Wesleyan 
of American religion, worked for tradition, not only by hiring scholars of 
Heitzenrater when she was a graduate John and Charles Wesley. but also by 
student at Duke. seeking out people whose scholarship 

"You are sitting with this man who draws on the "living tradition.'' 
has done this incredible work, who is " I-low does the Wesleyan tradition 
a stickler for detai ls and has forgotte n maintain its life and vi tali ty in the early 
more about John Wesley than rl1 ever 21st century?" asks Jones. I-le says he's 
know;· says Johnson. "But in working grateful for l-leitzenrater's contribu-
with him. you don't feel like he's trying lions as a teacher. scholar. and partici-
to catch you doing something wrong:· pant in the life of the school. 

Johnson. now an assistant professor "You don't replace that kind of wis-
at Gustavus Adolph us College in St. dom and experience and love fo r the 

Peter, Minn. , says it takes a special per- institution- you simply try to build on 
son to look at the "squiggles and dots this legacy and stand on his shoulders 
and see the promise in it." going forward." Jones says. 

Legendary Wesley scholar and collector 
Frank Baker, who served as Heitzenrater's 
dissertation director at Duke, encouraged 
him to choose a topic that would be 
~center stage and groundbreaking, like 
working with Wesley's diaries.~ 

'Still Puzzling over It' 
Even after the"aha" moment in the 

Methodist Archives. the diaries con
tinued to absorb Hei tze nrater. He 
would sometimes ponder an entry for 
years. compari ng it to previous writings.. 
letters. and o ther events of the time. 
Gradually he pieced together Wesley's 
system. which was not only idiosyn
cratic, but changed over time. 

" I liked the detective work side of 
it, figuring things out,'' he says. It is 
painstaking work: Heitzenrater filled 

file cabinets with 4-by-6-inch notecards 
detailing which books Wesley read, how 
much he paid for them. all the people 
he met. what is known about them. what 

happened to them. 
Once Heitzen rater was sitting in 

a service at St. Paul 's Cathedral in 
London when he had an insight into a 
recurring string of letters that he had 
wondered about for years: ecappshscp1b. 

He suddenly realized that each let-
ter corresponded to part of the morn
ing and evening prayer: e stood for 
"scriptural ejaculations.." or sentences 
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from Scripture. Then followed confes
sion, absolution, Lord's Prayer, psalm, 
scripture, hymn, scripture, creed. Lord's 
Prayer again, thanksgiving, blessing. 

Even today, he spreads his photo
copied diaries across his desk, 
poring over the spidery handwriting. 
The information is in the process 
of being digitized. 

Heitzenrater, who will turn 69 in 
November. has the trim build of an 
athlete and still has a quiet excite-
ment about his work. He speaks softly, 
methodically turning pages back and 
forth to show cross-references, and pull
ing out various sources to help wrest 
meaning from the words. Within easy 
reach of his desk are floor-to-ceiling 
shelves with hundreds of books. many 
from Baker's collection. 

Crowded on the shelves and tables 
are evidence of Heitzenrater's wide
ranging interests. Busts and statues of 
John and Charles Wesley are squeezed 
among the volumes. His collection of 
Swiss cowbells sits on shelves, tables. 
and his desk, along with track tro
phies-he was the 1,500 meter gold 
medalist in the 1993 State Games of 
North Carolina for runners age 50 
and older. High on one shelf sits a 
one-quarter-scale working replica of a 
Frank lin printing press, which he made. 

Sitting at his desk, Heitzenrater 
points to a notation at the bottom of a 
diary page: ''P,V, L. U, P, C." Underneath 
there are two words in Greek, then 
"Uni" and "Mark. Cold." 

"I don't know what this means 
yet," Heitzenrater says. P, V, L, and 
U appear to mean "proud, vain or 
unclean thoughts." based on a refer
ence on the same page. But what about 
Uni? Unless? Unlimited? Mark could 
be the Gospel of Mark. or a mark like 
a notation. Cold could refer to physical 
temperature or to spiritual "tempera-

10 DIVIN ITY 

Heitzenrater's office reveals his wide
ranging interests. In addition to book
lined walls and shelves full of Wesley 
memorabilia, there is a collection 
of Swiss cowbells, numerous track 
trophies, and a one-quarter-scale 
working replica of a Franklin printing 
press, which he made. 

ture,'' which Wesley often described as and has been a track official; he sings 
cold or indifferent. bass in the Duke Chapel choir and 

And once he has figured out what plays the saxophone; he is a master 
Wesley wrote, Heitzenrater has to figure wood craftsman. 
out what he meant. He created the black locust wood 

·' It 's now 2008, and I'm still puzzling cross in the Jones Prayer Room, for 
over it," Heitzenrater says. "I f you example, and the th ree-sided bulletin 
get discouraged, you shouldn't be board in the entrance to the Westbrook 
a historian." Building. Heitzenrater has moved two 

tobacco barns to his property in Sylva, 
Renaissance Man N.C., and is in the process of moving 
As much as he has loved spending and rebuilding a third old ba rn. He 
his career among old volumes, designs websites and uses PowerPoint 
Heitzenrater's interests spread with video fo r class lectures. He's also 
beyond his scholarly work. His field a photographer. 
may be the 18th cent ury, but he's a Heitzenrater designed the Divinity 
Renaissance man. School logo of a cross and a boat 

He has worked on a farm and owned when he was working on his master's 
a printing company; he ran track and degree. He earned all th ree of his 
cross-country as a Du ke undergradu- degrees at Duke, and sent all three 
ate for the famous coach Al Buehler of his children here. 



Heitzenrater's "Redemption" cross, which hangs in the Jones 
Prayer Room, was among the worns of art commissioned by 
the Divinity School for its 2005 addition. Both "Redemption" 
and He1tzenrater's sermon, "The Best of All ls, God Is With 
Us." are featured in the forthcoming book With God in Mind: 
Sennons on the Art and Architecture of Duke DMnity School. 

"The breadth of his curiosity and 
competency is quite extraordinary," 
Jones says. 

Even Maddox-a leading Wesley 
scholar himself, and head of the Cen ter 
for Studies in the Wesleyan Tradition
says working with Heitze nrater ''can be 
a bit intimidating. He'salways got six or 
seven irons in the fire." 

'Have I Done Everything for 
the Glory of God?' 

'I Have Fun ... and They Pay Me.' 

Although he would no doubt be embar
rassed by 1he comparison, the same 
might be said for Heitzenrater. 

As he contemplates retirement , 
he says he'll be happy to have more 
time without teaching and committee 
work. (He'll leave his faculty duties in 
December and spend the spring semes
ter on leave.) He and his wife. Karen. 
will continue to live in Durham where 
they can sing in the Duke Chapel Choir 

Hei1zenrater grew up in rural, upsta1e another man , Wesley refused her com- and have access to the library. But they 
New York. His father. uncle, and grand- munion, a scandalous move. will spend more time at their cabin. The 
father were Methodist ministers and his "That's always been misinterpreted third barn needs finishing. 
sister was a nurse, so he arrived at Duke in a sense because it sounds like it was So does the Wesley Works Editorial 
in 1957 thinking he'd become a medi- simply a whim. But he did find a rubric Project, which Heitzenrater will con-
cal missionary. But he changed his mind in the prayer book to back him up," tinue to direct as general editor after he 
after a course on Christian history. Heitzenrater says. Wesley justified his retires. Sixteen volumes are completed. 

" I thought. 'How could I go to ac1ion because she was not penitent- and the project is about half done. 
church every Sunday ... for 18 years but Heitzenrater says Wesley also was Maddox will take over as the on-site 
and not hear anything substantive naive and didn't understand Sophy. editor and will push ahead with plans to 
about Augustine or Thomas Aquinas or "He just was not tuned in with reality, finish publishing editions both in print 
Martin Luther?"' he says. practical reali ty, and how to deal with and on line. 

After earning an undergradu- people," he says. "He didn't know how One piece that remains: the tran-
ate degree with honors in history. he to respond to a woman who was trying script ion and publication of the Oxford 
decided to become a seminary history to move him along toward marriage." diaries, which Heitzenrater began 
teacher. When it came time to choose But the diaries revealed more than nearly four decades ago. After that, 
his Ph.D. dissertation topic, he shared just the details of the affair. The early he will revise his dissertation, which 
his ideas with Baker, who told him to diaries in particular examined a period Baker advised him to let "si t on a shelf 
aim higher than the "footnote-type top- of Wesley's life that had been ignored for a wh ile." 
ics" Heitzenrater had proposed. by Methodists more interested in As he enters retirement, Heitzenrater 

··why don't you do something center Wesley's evange lism than his high- still sees promise in those squiggles 
stage and groundbreaking. like working church Anglicanism. and dots. 
with Wesley's diaries?" Heitzenrater Wesley's preoccupation is typified by "The life of scholarship is not an easy 
recalls. the question he asks himself over and road. But it has been exciting and I 

He remembered that Wesley had had over, "Have I done everything for the wouldn't change it for the world. I have 
a fai led love affair with a woman named glory of God?" fun , day in and day out, and they pay 
Sophy Hopkey. and had entered it all "He's probably more aware of living me. What better arrangement can you 
in code in his diary. "Immediately when in the presence of God than anyone else come up with? 
he said it. I thought, 'Sophy Hopkey. We I've ever known, for better or fo r worse," "It 's really preny exciting. I just wish 
could find out more about that.'" Heitzenratersays. "He's almost obses- I had about 50 more years." • 

Heilzenrater did learn more about sive about it. After you've lived with the 
Wesley's ill.fated relationship with man at this level. and you've seen his ups SAU.Y HICKS is editor of Faith & 

Sophy Hopkey, whom Wesley met when and downs, what you come to realize is, Leadership, an online publication of 
he traveled to Georgia between 1736 here's a guy who's trying very hard to do Leadership Education at Duke Divinity, 
and 1737.A fter Sophy left him to marry the best he can in everyt hing." going live in 2009. 
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ACADEMIC THEOLOGY. DONE WELL, IS NO EASY FEAT. NO MATIER 

HOW VIGOROUS AND ROBUST THE THINKING, HOW WELL CHOSEN THE WORDS. 

HOW CAREFULLY CRAFTED THE SENTENCES WITH WHICH THEY ARE EXPRESSED, 

THEOLOGICAL NOTIONS ARE DIFRCULT TO CONVEY. 

WHAT DOES "PEACE" OR "COMMUNITY" OR "RECONCILIATION" LOOK LIKE? 

YOU NEED SIGNS. CONCRETE EXAMPLES. 
Launched in the fall of 2007. Teaching 

Communities Week is a series of 
events-workshops.. lectures.conver
sation. and worship-that explore the 

TO STANLEY HAUERWAS, THE GILBERT T. ROWE PROFESSOR OF THEOLOGICAL 

ETHICS. THEY LOOK A LOT LIKE L'ARCHE. THE INTERNATIONAL FEDERATION OF 

COMMUNITIES FOR PEOPLE WITH DEVELOPMENTAL DISABILITIES AND OTHERS. nature of Christ ian leadership for rec
onciliation. The basic idea. says Rice. is 
to bring together a living witness whose 

life exemplifies the Christian vision of 
peace and a theologian who ca n help 
provide insight and understanding into 
that lifeinawaythat has meaning for 

YEARS AGO, WHEN HE WAS FIRST STARTING OUT AS A THEOLOGIAN, HAUERWAS 

HAD A ROUGH IDEA. A CERTAIN INCHOATE SENSE. WHAT CHRISTIAN ETHICS CON-

CERNEO AND WHAT IT WOULD LOOK LIKE. BUT PUTTING IT INTO WORDS WAS 

EXCRUCIATING. 

"THEN I DISCOVERED THE WORK OF JEAN VANIER AND L'ARCHE," HAUERWAS 

RECALLS. "AND I SAID, 'OH, THAT'S IT. IT LOOKS SORT OF LIKE THIS.'" the church. (Last year. for the inaugural 
event, Teaching Communities featured 

Located in 36 countries, the L'Arche 
communitics-135 in all- are ··fam
ily-like" homes where people with 
and without disabi lities live together. 
Founded by Vanier in 1964, they are 
places that ··give witness to the reality 
that persons with disabilities possess 
inherent qualities of welcome, won
derment , spirituality. and friendship." 
according to L'Arche USA. 

The L'Arche communities are not 
"church." nor are they the ultimate 
embodiment of peace on earth. They 
are, after all. modeled after fa milies. Yet 
in L'Arche. Hauerwas saw signs of what 
he was trying to describe. In a world of 
violence. they arc places of gentleness 
and peace. however fragile. 

As Hauerwas points out in Living 
Gently i11 t1 Viole/I/ World, a new book 
co-aut hored with Vanier and scheduled 
for publication this fall by the Center 
for Reconciliation at the Divinity 
School, L'Arche does not pretend to be 
a solution. It is instead ··a sign of hope." 

" I believe one of the singular 
gifts L'Arche has made for Christian 
and non-Christian alike is to help 
us see what peace looks like.'' 
Hauerwas writes. 

Published in partnership with 

.----.....------- g Mississippi pastor-activist John Perkins 

Jean Vanier 

~ and Chari.es ~arsh, p~of~~or of religion 
~ at the University ofV1rg1ma.) 
':;:: ··Through his extraordinary li fe 
~ journey and his witness as founder of 
~ L'Arche,Jean Vanier is the ideal person 
z for us to bring to campus fo r this fall's 
~ Teaching Com munities program." says 
§ Rice. "He helps us to see how we can 
~ connect with places of hope that are liv
.- ing amidst the brokenness. Together. he 

and Stanley will help us to view L'Arche 
as a powerful lens for seeing what it 
means to be church." 

As Rice suggests. Vanier's life-at 
least the 80 years so far-has indeed 

lnterVarsity Press. the book is based on been extraordinary. 
talks delivered by Hauerwas and Vanier A French Canadian. born to a world 
at a 2006 conference-"A Day with of privilege and power. Vanier as a 
Jean Vanier and Stanley Hauerwas"- young man walked away from promis-
al the Centre for the Study of ing careers in the military. the church. 
Spirituality, Hea lth and Disability at and the academy to commit his life to 
the University of Aberdeen, Scotland. people with intellectual disabilities. His 

Like L'Arche, Vanier is also a father, Major General Georges Vanier, 
sign of peace. according to Chris was a distinguished soldier and diplo-
Rice. co-director of the Center for mat, leading troops in combat-and 
Reconci liation. TI1is November. the losing a leg-in World War I. He later 
center will celebrate the witness served as Canada's minister to France, 
of Vanier and L'Arche at its 2008 delegate to the Paris Peace Conference, 
·'Teaching Communities Weck: Living ambassador to France. and representa-
Gently in a Violent World." live to the United Nations. From 
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1959 until his death in 1967, Vanier 

was Governor General of Canada, the 
British Crown's official representative 
to Canada. 

short of ordination decided against and happiness. which Vanier defined as 
that path. Along the way. he had ··1oving and being loved"-four words 
begun work on a Ph.D. at the lnstitut that could easily be L'Arche's mission 

G rowing up in a series of European 
countries where his father was serv· 
ing as a diplomat, Vanier as a child 

Catholique de Paris. He completed the 
degree in 1962 and taught philosophy 

statement today. 
Bui it was during a visit to France to 

fled Paris with his family in 1940 when 
the Nazis invaded France. At age 13, 

after receiving his father's permission, 
Vanier returned from Quebec to ente r 
the Royal Naval College in Greenwich, 
England, and serve in the Royal Navy. 

After finishing his education in Great 
Britain after the war, he joined the 
Canadian Navy and served as an offi

cer on an aircraft carrier. 
But increasingly, Vanier felt called 

elsewhere. In 1950, he left the navy 
and began a spiritual and philosophical Stanley Haueiwas 
search, spending a year with a Catholic 

see his old mentor, Father Thomas. that 
~ Vanier found his life's calling. Father 

~ 

I 
'i 

Thomas was living in Trosly-Breuil. a 
small vi llage north of Paris. as the chap-
lain of a home and workshop for men 
with intellectual disabilities. During 
that visit, Vanier toured a nearby insti

tution for the mentally disabled and 
was horrified by the conditions. 

Determined to "do something.'' 
Vanier bought a small house in Trosly
Breui\-which he called " L'Arche." 
French for"Noah's Ark"-and 

arranged for three men from the insti
tution's 80 residents to live with him. 

The project got off to a shaky start. 
lay community in France, where he was at St. Michael's College in Toronto. His After a life in institutions. one of the 
mentored by Father Thomas Philippe, Ph.D. studies were to prove formative three men-Dany-was overwhelmed 
a Dominican priest. For several years for his work at L'Arche. His disserta- and lost in his new surroundings and 

he studied for the priesthood, but just tion was on Aristotle on friendship soon returned to the institution and 

TEACHING COMMUNITIES 2008 

CHRIS RICE, co-director of the Duke Center for 
Reconciliation, doesn't like the word ·conference,• 
at least when it"s used to describe "Teaching 
Communities 2008: Living Gently in a Violent World." 

More than a conference, "Living Gently" is a rare 
chance to see, hear, and get a small taste of what 

Christian reconciliation looks like through the life of 
an extraordinary witness, Jean Vanier. 

Featuring Vanier and Duke theologian Stanley 
Hauerwas, the three-day event, scheduled Nov. &10. 
is designed to be a gift for Duke University, Durham, 
and the surrounding region, says Rice. 

All events are open to the public. Registration 
and a fee are required for the workshop only. 
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SATURDAY , NOV. 8 
9 A.M.·3 P.M., "BECOMING EVERYOAY PEACEMAKERS" 

Duke Divinity School, Goodson Chapel 

Led by Vanier and members of the L'Arche commumlles, 
the workshop will focus on engaging a Christian Vision 

of peace and life though the lens of L'Arche. Includes 
teaching from Vanier, worship led by L'Arche community 
members, partic1pat1on from Duke Professor Amy Laura 
Hall, and reflection in small groups. Lunch provided. 
Registration: $20 for students, $30 for others. 

1·:1.1·1!1·H·1 I 
For more information, contact Dayna Olson.Getty at 919.660.3578. 

Or visit the Center website and register at 
www.divinity.duke.edu/reconciliatlon/pages/programs/teachingcommunitiesweek08.html 



the comfort and familiarity of its rules Reconciliation, have served summer " It is all a gift. Not all of it comes from 
and routines. The other two-Raphael internships as assistants at L'Arche ou r efforts. In time we learn to see and 
and Philippe-stayed, and gradually, Daybreak in Toronto. receive the gift of our life together and 
in fits and starts. the three men got to Usually, L'Arche assistants go the peace that is there. And somehow 
know each other. through the same transformation that in the process we are transformed." 

Though Vanier had started out Vanier experienced back in the origi- Ulti mately. it always comes down 
wanting to do something, he soon nal L'Arche house. Though they may to belonging, says Vanier. At L'Arche, 
found himself becoming friends with arrive wanting to do something, they people build community by eating 
the two men. As Vanier later wrote soon find themselves being friends with together, praying together, and cel-
in Our Journey Home, " Raphael and people with disabilities. ebrating together, laughing, and giving 
Philippe were not so much men with It 's easy to romanticize L'Arche thanks together for life. 
mental handicaps as fri ends." and life with the disabled, Vanier says. Such work-and play-takes time: 

As those first friendships blossomed In reality, community life with the "We need time to listen to and under-
and grew, so too did L'Arche, draw- disabled-or with anyone-is difficult. stand people with communication 
ing in others and gradually expanding As he explained in a 2002 art icle in the problems. It takes time to become a 
into a network of communities around National Catholic Reporter, '' Real com- friend of people with disabilities." 
the world, including 16 in the United munity is painful." That, says Hauerwas, is one of 
States. In all the communities-which Even so, visitors to L' Arche often L' Arche's messages to the church today. 
typically include homes. workshops, comment about the peace they sense "Slow down," Hauerwas writes. 
and day programs-people with dis- in the community. Knowing the reality. "Just slow down. L'Arche embodies 
abil ities called "core members" live however, "everybody sort of sm iles'' the patience that is absol utely crucial 
together with L' Arche assistants who when they hear such comments. Vanier if we are to learn to be faithful people 
provide help with the tasks of daily writes in Living Gently. in the world.'' 
living. In recent years, several divinity "Somewhere it is true that there is At the heart of L'Arche, is patience, 
students, sponsored by the Center for peace, but it is so fragile," Vanier writes. says Hauerwas. And patience, he insists, 

SUNDAY. NOV. 9 
11 A.M., WORSHIP SERVICE 

Duke Chapel 

Jean Vanier, Preaching 

1:30-1 l'.M., LEllONI FROM L'ARCHE: 

WllDOM FOR PEACEMAKING 

AND HOll'nAUIY IN LOCAL CONGREGATIONS 

Eaacknall Memorlal Presbyterlan Church, Durham 

Informal presentation and conversation with Vanier and 
Hauerwas for members of local church congregations. 
Reception: 6:30-7:30 p.m. 
Presentation: 7:30-9 p.m. 

MONDAY. NOV. 10 
11 A.M.·NOON, BROWN llAG LUNCH 

WITH L'ARCHE LEADERI 

Duke Divinity School, Alumni Memorlal Common Room 

12:11-2:11 l'.M., KEYNOTE LECTURE: 

UYINll GENTLY IN A VIOLENT WORLD 

Duke Dtvlnlty School, Goodson Chapel 

Jean Vanier and Stanley Hauerwas 

2:11·1:30 l'.M., BOOK LAUNCH RECEPTION 

Duke Dtvlnfty School, Alumni Memorial Common Room 

Reception celebrating the launch of Uving Gently in a Violent 

World by Stanley Hauerwas and Jean Vanier. The book is the 
second volume in the new Resources for Reconciliation senes, 
published by lnterVarsity Press in partnership with the Center 
for Reconciliation. Signed copies of the book will be available 
for purchase at the reception. 
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is another word for peace. separate the disabled from the rest 
Joining L'Arche at any level requires of the world- indeed, the walls that 

slowing down. In a L'Arche home, it's divide all humanity- are torn down , 
not just "okay"" that it takes two hours Vanier says. 
or more to share a meal-or eve n Ion· For all of us. these walls are built 
ger to bathe a body that cerebral palsy upon fear, writes Vanier, a "fear of 
has left twisted and uncontrollable- being pushed down or being seen as 
it is essential. valueless or nonexistent."" To defend 

" L'Arche requires that those who against fear. to protect ourselves 
do this important work learn that time from being pushed down. we become 
is not a zero~sum game:· Hauerwas "obsessed with having a name where 
writes. "We have all the time we need we can be glorified, or achieving a posi· 
to do what needs to be done."" tion where we can be seen as worthy.'' 

lt"s not that people with disabili- ··we arc afraid of showing weak-
ties have a special path to the ways of ness.." writes Vanier. "We arc afraid 

peace. But life in communi ty with those of not succeeding. Deep inside. we 
who are disabled can lead to genuine arc afraid of not being recognized. So 
transformation, Vanier writes.. In wcl- we pretend we arc the best. We hide 
coming the stranger, people arc forced behind power. We hide behind all sorts 
to discover the stranger within them- of things." 
selves. Being present to and caring for L'Arche seeks to break down those 
those whose brokenness is so obvious walls the same way Jesus did, Vanier 
and undeniable, they are forced to con- writes.. by loving people as they are, in 
front their own brokenness.. he says. all their weakness and brokenness.. by 

"\Ve cannot really enter into rela- saying to each one, "You a re impor-
tionship with people who are broken tant. You are precious. 
unless somehow we deal with our own "ll1e re can be no peacemaking 
brokenness:· writes Vanier. or social work or anything else to 

It is not through force but through improve our world unless we a re con· 
such transformation that the walls that vi nced that the other is important." 

"L' Arche lays down a marker in the fabric of time, a marker 

reminding us that in Jesus, time has been redeemed for 

the practices of peace. Its presence reminds us that 

Christianity is not a theory but a practice. To believe in 

Christianity we need not only to know about God; we need 

to see God, to feel God and to love God in all things and 

at all times. That is our peace, our shalom. Peace follows 

the shape of the gospel; it needs to be seen to be believed. 

L' Arche helps us to begin to see what peace looks like." 
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Van ier continues.. "You a re precious.. 
You- not just people, but you." 

In meeting and living with people 
with disabilities, in reflecting back to 
them that they are precious and val
ued, they are changed, Vanier writes. 
"But we too are changed." he says. 
"We are led to God.'' 

"The heart of L'Arche is to say 

to people. I am glad you exist." 
writes Vanier. 

Although Hauerwas has been 
writing about L' Arche and Vanier 
for many years, the two had met 
only briefly until the conference in 
Aberdeen in 2006. 

"Jean was just what I expected."' 
l-lauerwas says. " He is a very gen tle. 
nonassuming, insightful human being. 
At the Aberdeen conference. I mostly 
tried to sit and listen." 

Hauerwas agrees there is no 
small irony in having the Teaching 

Communities event at a major uni· 
versity, a place not totally unfamiliar 
with the quest for name and position. 
"Universities. I always say. are facto
ries for envy." 

But just as L'A rche speaks an impor· 
tant word to the church. so too docs it 
have much to say to the academy. 

" L'Arche says to those of us in 
the university, ·Whatever your work 
is about. don·t forget this work:·· 

Hauerwas says. "'Because whatever 
your work is about will turn to sand if 

you forget what L'Arche is about.''" • 

BOB WEU.S writes for Faith & Leadership, 

an online publication of Leadership 
Education at Duke Divinity, going live 

in 2009. 



STUDENT INTERNS 
EXPAND FRIENDSHIPS 
WITH L'ARCHE 

WHEN STUART HARRELL 0 '09 told people he was going to 
spend last summer as an assistant at the L'Arche Daybreak 

~ 
community in Toronto, they often assumed he 

was going with the mindset of a •servant." But in 

~ his time at L'Arche, the categories ·serva~t· and 

l'ARCH€ :~:r;:~~n~;~s1~!~r~:~:~.0~=~::n~h~i~s:; 
doing things with them. 

"In our community life the core members have particular limi

tations that all do not share," Harrell wrote in an essay about his 

experience. "But what I have discovered is that we do all share 

in the limitedness of being human. In the limitations of others, I 

have discovered my own limitations." 

Harrell is the most recent in a series of divinity students 

who have served as assistants at Daybreak under a Teaching 

Communities internship program jointly sponsored by the Center 

for Reconciliation and the Office of Field Education. 

In reflections written about their internships, students report 

(FROM THE FIELO] 

source of comfort for him and, soon, for her as well. 

Before long, she realized that he was basically ask

ing the same question that Jesus asked three t imes 

of another Peter in John 21: "Do you love me?" 

"I get to give Peter the exact thing he wants-the 

very answer he's looking for-and that's a source of 

great fulfillment for both of us: she wrote. 

The field education experiences, like November's 

Teaching Communities events featuring L'Arche 

founder Jean Vanier and Duke theologian Stanley 

Hauerwas, are part of a growing web of relationships between 

the L'Arche communities and Duke Divinity School. according to 

Chris Rice, cO<lirector of the Duke Center for Reconciliation. 

"This whole thing has just snowballed.· Rice says. "Over the 

past six years, the Divinity School has developed a whole set of 

friendships with L'Arche.· 

In addition to the internships at Daybreak, the Divinity School 

has enrolled several students in recent years who had worked 

previously as assistants at L'Arche communities, including 

Christi Dye D'08; Jillian van Essen D'lO; and Heather Bixler 

D'll. Amy Laura Hall, associate professor of theological eth

ics, spent two weeks in 2007 visiting the Daybreak community, 

where she presented the talk "The Surprising Gift of Fragil ity 

in Community." 

L'Arche officials, in turn, were among 70 Christian leaders who 

attended the U.S. Leaders Gathering held last May bythe Center 

for Reconciliation. - Bob Wells 

:~: kti~~~f:;:~~:. experiences that are a hallmark of being ~ 

For Amey Adkins D'09, who served at Daybreak in the summer 

of 2007. L'Arche was a place that created "intimate and authen-

tic community with those whom the world easily ignores.· Living 

with the core members, she learned to trust more deeply in the 

"leading of the Spirit. · 

"L'Arche reminds me of my own dependency upon God to be 

my daily sustenance: it is the only way I can live and love abun-

dantly, • she wrote in her reflection. 

Bethel Lee 0'08. who also spent the summer of 2007 at 

Daybreak, initially worried if she would have the patience to deal 

with Peter, a core member who asked the same few questions 

again and again, 40 or more times a day, questions for which he 

already knew the answers. 

But after only a week, Lee realized that Peter's persistent 

questions were simply the way he communicated. They were a 

'JI.I·''' ii·' 

~ 
~ 

~ 
~ 
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Stuart Harrell D'09 spent the past summer at the Green House 
at L.:Arche Daybreak. Above, Harrell {far right) with friends David, 
Peter, and Karina Garcia en route to visiting 1000 Isles on the 
St. Lawrence Seaway. 

To read the student reflections and learn more about the Teaching Communities program, visit the center website at 

www.divinity.duke.edu/reconciliatlon/pages/programs/ teachingcommunitles.html. 
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ENCUENTRO 

MEXICO 
NEITHER A MISSION TRIP NOR A VACATION, THIS 

10-DAY VISIT WITH FELLOW METHODISTS IN MEXICO 

IS CHANGING MINISTRY IN RURAL NORTH CAROLINA. 

BY JO NATHAN GOLDSTEIN 

AS THE SMALL TOUR BUS tcaveledhour 

after hour through the dusty mountains of southwestern 

Mexico, Edgardo Colon-Emeric and his companions began 

to wonder whether anything good would come from this 

leg of their 10-0ay journey. 

The group was in the middle of a project dubbed 

Encuentro (which can be translated "encounter" and Ml 

find"}-an effort last May to learn more about the land. 

culture, and faith of the people of Mexico. The visitors. 

most from Duke Divinity School and all deeply interested 

in Hispanic ministry, sought inspiration through the wit

ness of Mexican Methodists and a broader understand

ing of the church as the international body of Christ. 

But perhaps this visit to the remote hamlet of Huitzapula 

and a nearby mission-serving Methodists and the 

unchurched from the surrounding countryside-was sim~ 

ply too much. 

Colon-Emeric, assistant research professor of theology 

and Hispanic studies, recalls that anxiety built even fur

ther as the group noticed cross after cross along side 

the deserted bumpy road- memorials to people killed in 

traffic accidents-and, most ominous of all, the deserted 

wreckage of a bus at the base of a steep cliff. 

By the time the 10 road-weary travelers reached their 

destination, they could think of little more than grati

tude for their safe arrival and a chance to stretch their 

legs. A warm welcome from the local pastor and a crowd 

of women and children. a hot meal, and some time for 

prayer and fellowship helped revive the group. 

But that welcome only hinted at what the travelers would 

find farther up in the mountains, Colon-Emeric says. 

SCENES FROM MEXICO: Above: Detail from the Basilica of the Virgin of Guadelupe. Next page, top: 
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Basilica's Prayer Chapel; sign outside La Santissima Trinidad (The Holy Trinity) Methodist Church in 
Tulyehualco; Center: following worship at Monte Sinai Methodist Mission, Zopilotepec; Bottom: worshippers 
at Monte Horeb Methodist Mission at El Mes6n. near Huitzapula; the Huitzapula Methodist Congregation's 
stonn-damaged sanctuary, which they had completed just four weeks before flooding washed away the 
foundation; worshippers at El Mes6n mission, which has a dirt floor and no seats; 1930 marker at Gante 
Methodist Church, originally a Franciscan monastery dating from the 1500s. 





The tiny mission was empty when rural North Carolina after graduation. 
the group arrived the next morning. As Even before Encue11tro, they knew 
the visitors from North Caroli na began that they would serve numerous parish-
singing hymns. word quickly spread in ioners from Spanish-speaking count ries. 
the village that guests had come. Soon especially Mexico, as immigration con-
thc mud-walled building was packed tinues to shape the state. 
with men, women. and children. North Caroli na is currently home to 

Jeremy Troxler, director of some 640,000 Hispan ics, approximately 
the Divinity School's Thriving Rural 46,000 of whom arrived in the last year. 
Communities initiative, began to according to state fi gures. Those num-
preach. Colon-Eme ric translated bers reflect a national trend.1lie U.S. itcd cultural sites such as the ancient 
Troxler's English into Spanish. A Census Bureau reports that Hispanics pyramids at Teoti huacan. 
woman from the village translated now constitute about IS percent of The hospitality of their Mexican 
his Spanish into the regional language the U.S. population, making them the hosts-and the commitment to their 
ofTlapaneco. country's largest minority group. fellow Methodists-was a constant. 

The previous day's fatigue and anxi- ··How we relate to and understand Troxler says. "Wherever we went, we 
ety were quickly forgotten as prayers this issue of immigration is of para- found ourselves welcomed and called 
ascended in three languages. overcom- mount importance to the church as we ·Brother' or ·Sister:" 
ing differences in culture, dialect. and move forward," Colon-Emeric says. Across what might have been insur-
nationality. As he translated English to "To truly know how to be in ministry mountable barriers of race, culture. 
Spanish. Colon-Emcric says he realized when we have this population. we need and experience. it was a time of com-
that this kind of shared experience was to understand who they are. We can't mun ion. says Troxler. "The oneness in 
exactly what he and Troxler had hoped know who they are unless we have Christ was palpable.'' 
to cultivate during E11rne111ro. some sense of their home." The reach of that hospitality became 

'" It didn't take five minutes of Kevi n Baker D'94 says that's cer- clear on the first night of the trip. When 
bei ng there to know this was a place tai nly true in his chu rch. Baker. pastor the group stopped in Ozumba.just 
we needed to visit.'' says Colon- at Reconciliation United Methodist outside Mexico City. their guide invited 
Emeric, who, along with Troxler Church in Durham and a participant them to a special service led by the 
planned and led the event. "This vii- in Encuemro, says about a third of his women of the Methodist church where 
lage is remote and isolated. but ifs congregation is Hispanic, and most of her husband was pastor. 
also very connected to us. People are that group came to the Uni ted States Although they expected to hear only 
com ing from these kinds of towns to from Mexico. a brief word of welcome. the visi tors 
the United States and especially to ''The con nection we were able to were led to the altar, where members 
North Carolina." make during this E11cuentro is defi- of the church laid hands on them and 

Throughout the trip, the group wor- nitcly good for my church." he says. prayed over them. 
shipped and shared stories and meals " It 's helped me to belier understand a '' Everywhere we went we were 
with Mexican hosts. They played games lot of my parishioners." offered hospitality." said Leah Skaggs 
and told Bible stories to children. Encuemro included stops through- 0 '09. "But more than the hospitality 
Everywhere they went, they heard how out the country. ranging from the one would expect to find while travel-
many Mexicans contin ue to look to the sprawl of greate r Mexico City, with an ing on a pilgrimage or mission, we also 
United States for better opportunities. esti mated population of 23 million, to found community through the connec-

The group included fi ve Duke tiny villages such as Huitzapula with tion to our Wesleyan heritage." 
Divinity School students who are rural no running water. The group focused Methodists. a tiny minority among a 
ministry fellows in the school's Thriving especiall y on places of worship. includ- Mexican population that is 95 percent 
Rural Com munities program and have ing a visi t to the imposing Basilica of Catholic, share a powerful bond . says 
committed to serving the church in the Vi rgi n of Guadalupe. but also vis- Colon-Emeric. 
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Far left: Pastor Kevin Baker D'94 
leading worship at Reconciliation 
United Methodist Church, where 
near1y one-third of the congregation 
is Hispanic. Left: Edgardo Colon
Emeric 0'97, G'07, visiting 
with worshippers following the 
service. He provides simultaneous 
Spanish translation during 
worship at Reconci liation. 

Carolina Conference of the United 
Methodist Church task force on 
Hispanic ministries, notes that many 
North Carolina Protestants view 
Hispanic Methodist churches here as 
missions with weak connections to 
Methodist tradition and practice. 

During Encuentro. he saw success
ful Methodist churches that emphasize 
doctrine. he says. "I felt like I was at a 
Methodist revival. It tells me we can 
successfully reach out to Latinos here:· 

"It's something we [Methodists North Carolina not to give away Already Baker has begun to act on 
in the United States] sometimes take material things. what he learned in Mexico. 
for granted," he says. "We move in "Pastor Manuel called us 10 come For starters. he has established a 
many different societies and groups: and share the gospel with his people.'' quarterly meeting of his own congrega-
schooL church. sports leagues, and Skaggs says. "He did not ask us to bring tion to share stories about its members 
other groups." things or money. 'First bring the gospel.' and their backgrounds and diversity. Al 

In a population of more than 100 mil- he said. 'Then, the resources will be the first such gathering. which he also 
lion Mexicans.. the country's Methodists through the sharing of that good news.'" called Encuemro. speakers included 
number fewer than 100.000. For them. Colon-Emeric hopes the success a woman from rural Mexico and an 
says Colon-Emeric, "Methodism is the of E11c11e111ro will lead to other trips African-American woman. 
primary social identity." and closer relationships between "I saw this as a way of helping them 

An important aspect of the trip was the Divinity School and Mexico's encounter each other and build friend-
the group's effort simply to learn and Methodist Church. ships." Baker says. "Our church really 
experience fellowship. Troxler says. Jn addition to their exposure needs this space for sharing stories and 
They did not come to Mexico to teach to Spanish. other languages, and gelling beyond inhibitions." 
or build houses.. or to dispense medi- Mexican culture. visi tors from Duke Colon-Emeric expects the spiritual 
cine or clothes. can learn and draw inspiration from invigoration of the first E11c11e111ro to 

"So often on trips to other coun- the great diversity within Mexico's have lasting benefits. 
tries. we're there as the givers and the Methodist Church. "To see the desperate poverty 
people we're visiting are the receivers.'' "It's more charismatic in the north and nccd~but also the richness and 
he says.. .. , think people realized that and more traditional in the south. but joy-challenged and moved us:· he 
we were there to listen. That was our it's strong in both places:· says Colon- says. "It left in many of us a conviction 
posture: ·we really would like to learn Emeric. " I thought that diversity was that we need one another to walk 
from you: Not 'We're here to save you. important for us to see. People here more fai thfully. When I'm among my 
build a church. give you money."' sometimes think Hispanic Methodism brothers and sisters in the Methodist 

That was especially clear in can only thrive if ifs Pentecostal. But Mexican Church, I am re-energized in 
Huitzapula, where the leader of the ifs diverse there." being Methodist." • 
mission instructed the group from Baker. a member of the North 
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BY JACK MEWBORNE 

Thirty years after his father died in the 1975 crash of a cargo plane airlifting 

Vietnamese orphans from war-torn Saigon, a son takes up his father's work. 

l us STORY BEGINS AT THE END OF THE VIETNAM WAR. 

As the fall of Saigon quickly approached in the spring of 1975, efforts began to 

rescue orphans. many of whom were the offspring of American Gls and Vietnamese 

women, from crowded orphanages that offered them little hope for survival. 

President Gerald Ford authorized U.S. military planes to airlift the orphans to 

Clark Air Base in the Philippines, and then to the United States. On April 4. 1975. a 

C-5A Galaxy cargo plane departed from Saigon·s Tan Son Nhat airport overloaded 

with military personnel and more than 300 orphans, many of whom were infants. 

Shortly after climbing to cruising altitude. the rear door blew off. the rudder was 

damaged, and the cabin lost pressure. The pilot turned the plane around in an 

attempt to return for an emergency landing. Before they could reach the airfield, 

the plane crashed in a nearby rice paddy. Among the 154 lives lost that day was 

Army Master Sgt. Denning C. Johnson, the father of my friend Jerry. who was then 

8 years old. His father"s death, and the date of the crash, became profoundly 

defining moments for Jerry and the source of deep and guarded retrospection. 

I MET JERRY JOHNSON in the spring a carved wooden model of the C-5A 
of 2002 when we both volunteered for Galaxy sits in his living room. tangible 
a summer mission trip to Bosnia with reminders of his father's sacrifice and 
First United Methodist Church in Cary, the family's loss. 
N.C As members of the Bosnia team, Over the course of many trips to 
Jerry and I became friends. and in time Bosnia.Jerry gradually began to reveal 
he told me about his father's death. He more about the depth of his struggle 

harsh reality of an 8-year-o\d's loss. 
Still. God's grace was at work. this 

time in another country ravaged by 
war. During Jerry's trips to Bosnia he 
developed a close friendship with Elvir 
Drino, one of our translators. One 
night while several of us were walking 
through town, Elvir pointed to a nearby 
window and told us matter-of-factly that 
it was the place where a sniper had shot 
and killed his father. 

Like Jerry. Elvir was 8 when his father 
was killed. The dates and the circum
stances were different, but the experi
ences were enough alike to create a 
strong bond between them. To see the 
devastation in Bosnia and to hear the 
stories of the survivors, especially from 
Elvir's perspective, provided Jerry a 
global and historical contex1 for his own 
story of loss. 

Through this sense of shared suffer
ing, Jerry developed a strong desire to 
help the children and families that he 
had come to know in Bosnia. In offering 

spoke of his father and the plane crash to reconcile what had happened in healing to others. he opened himself up 
with no emotion. He later acknowl- Vietnam. He admitted that when his to healing as well. 
edged that he doesn't talk about what wife wanted to invite a Vietnamese 
happened in Vietnam with his mother friend to their wedding, he refused, sur- IN 2005, Jerry asked if I would go to 
or siblings. 1-lis family has learned to live prising them both with the intensity of Vietnam with him for a 30th-anniversary 
with the "elephant in the room." his animosity. He had never consciously service of remembrance for those who 

But it became clear to me that his blamed the Vietnamese for his father's died in the Operation Babylift crash. As 
father's life and death continue to death. but the pain of the past was a friend and a pastor, I was honored to 
shape him. His dad's Masonic Bible is clearly still shaping his present. God's join him, and I also wanted to explore 
displayed in Jerry's home office. and healing must have seemed far from the mission opportunities in Viemam. 
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With children from the Da 
Nang Street Children's House. 

(kneeling left to fight) Jack 
Mewbome, Jerry Johnson, Ms. 

Nhung, who serves as hOuse 
mother, and volunteer Oat Le. 

After many Jong hours and several 
connecting flights, we were fi nally mak

ing our approach into Saigon at the very 
airport where his father had taken off 
30 years before. For just a moment, I felt 
that Jerry's expression registered the 
emotion one feels at the end of a long 

personal journey. 
As we toured the city and the coun

tryside, Jerry kept repeating, ··1 can't 
believe we're here." But when the time 
for the memorial service arrived, he 

opted not to go. 
He preferred, he said, to visit 1he 

crash site alone. So on another day 
we hired a driver who took us beyond 
the city, down a long, dusty road, to a 
trail where we set out on foot. After 
about 300 yards we saw part of the 
C5-As landing gear deeply embedded 
in the ground. 

A makeshift altar had been erected 
over the landing gear. Our driver placed 
incense on the altar, lit it, and stepped 
away. At Jerry's request I offered a 
prayer. He thanked me and then we 
walked back to the car in silence. 

Our itinerary in Vietnam included 
time with the Children of Vietnam, 

a nonprofit organization serving the 
children of Da Nang. We visited an 
orthopedic hospital specializing in the 
treatment of amputees, handed out rice 
to the poor. and attended the dedication 
of a new home for a needy family. We 

"After about 300 yards we saw part of the C5-A's landing 

gear deeply embedded in the ground ... Our driver placed 

incense on the altar, lit it, and stepped away. At Jerry's 

request I offered a prayer. " 

also toured a squatter's village where 
Children of Vietnam planned to build 
additional homes. a women's nutrition 
program, several orphanages, and a 
street children's home. 

Spending time with the children of 
Da Nang reminded Jerry of our work 
in Bosnia. Soon he was asking one of 
the 1ranslators where we could buy the 

children ice cream, something he does 
in Bosnia every summer. Later that day, 
after touring an orphanage and hearing 
the house mother speak lovingly about 

the children, Jerry asked if he could 
make a donation to help with the cost 
of their food and supplies. After hand-

ing her all his cash, Jerry spontaneously 

lend themselves to thoughtful renection 
and conversations about life and the 
world in general. 

As we returned from our most 
recent visit, Jerry shared that he could 
see God's hand in all of this, as if he 
now is carrying on his father's work 
by caring for the Vietnamese children. 

His wife and others note that he seems 
to have found an inner peace. Having 
found a way to care for the people of 
Vietnam, he also fou nd a way to let go 

of feelings he had harbored for more 
than 30 years. As he opened himself up 
to care for others, the grace he offered 
them was re turned. • 

reached out and hugged her. JACK MEWBORNE received his 
Since that first visit, Jerry and I have M.Div. from Duke Divinity School in 1999. 

made two additional trips to Da Nang Since that time he has been actively 
where we continue to partner with involved in missions in the United States 
Children of Vietnam. Those long nights and abroad. 

e ,;.;.111.;;.e I 
For more information about Children of Vietnam, go to www.childrenofvletnam.org. 
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eacons of hope' 
from Port-au-Prince 

HAITIANS AR E FIRST 
INTERNATIO NAL MEMBERS 
OF DUKE YOUTH ACAD EMY 

BY DEBBIE SHINSKY 

T here are striking parallels-and similar rhythms-between what goes on 

at the Duke Youth Academy for Christian Formation each summer and what 

happens daily at St. Joseph's Home for Boys in Port-au-Prince, Haiti. 

In both places, participants start the day early with prayer and praise, share 

meals as a family, and worship God in many ways, incorporating music. art, 

study, and community service. 

That's why, when Duke Divinity mother to the 20 or so young boys at St since basically, this is the way they live 
Chaplain Sally Bates talked to Bill Joseph's after leading teams of Divinity all the time:' Bates says. " But I thought 
Nathan, 24, and Walnes Cangas, 22, School student and faculty volunteers it was a perfect experience fo r their ages 
about coming from St. Joseph's to the to work at the home during the past six and sit uations." 
summer 2008 Duke Youth Academy spring breaks. Bates, who describes Nathan and 
(OYA), they were a bit puzzled. Both ''They were. of course, exci ted and Cangas as ''beacons of hope," says 
young men had enjoyed various youth had lols of questions, but they didn't she'd observed over the years the ways 
events in the States in recent years.. says seem to quite grasp the significance of in which they serve their "family" 

Bates.. who became unofficial god- the experience they would have here, of orphans and other homeless boys 

Top left: Bill Nathan and Walnes Cangas, wtio lead the St. Joseph Home for Boys in 
Port-au-Prince, Haiti. Bottom left: Nathan, a gifted drummer, performing last summer 
at the Duke Youth Academy for Christian Fonnation . He and Cangas were the first 
international participants. 1-Al.l.?Otk'I 25 



Divinity Chaplain Sally Bates, who has become the unofficial 

godmother for the children at the St. Joseph Home for Boys in 

Port-au-Prince, calls Director Bill Nathan and Assistant Director 

Walnes Cangas "beacons of hope. " 

from their native HaitL the Western abuse, A Crime So Monstrous: Face-ro- Nathan enjoyed his involvement 
Hemisphere's poorest country. Face with Modem-Day Slavery (Free with the other five Fellows in his small 

·· 11·s amazing to watch Bill work: he Press, 2008). group. "It 's amazing- there are people 
supervises the business, and is in charge Neither Nathan nor Cangas, his from many different religious back-
of discipline and education for the boys. assistant and co-director of the St. grounds. ... One of my group is a youth 
He's an artist- a very talen ted drum- Joseph Community Arts Center and the director at a church; he tells us how 
mer. Plus, he goes to school and leads Resurrection Dance Theatre of Haiti, he works with kids and how he tries 
worship services and helps his neigh- knew what to expect when they arrived to motivate them. rm really learning 
bors." she says. "Even though he's only to live with peers from across the from him and the others about how to 
24, he really is a competent administra- United States in the Youth Academy's work with our boys at home. I want to 
tor. And he is actually a parent to the intentional Christian community. instill in our boys the kind of pride and 
boys there. who have the normal com- But within a few days they were hope I see here." 
plicated adolescent problems." immersed in the community's monastic Another favorite time for Nathan was 

When OYA Director Fred Edie structure, praising the other partici- the morning Bible study. " I understand 
heard about the young leaders at pants, the Duke faculty who led the more about the Bible, and how the Old 
St. Joseph's, which was established in daily plenary sessions, the beauty of and New Testaments are connected. I 

1985 by Michael Geilenfeld, a Catholic the campus, and even the quality of the really loved it." 
missionary who once worked with food. They were already speaking of Cangas, whom Bates calls a ' 'conta-

Mother Teresa, he could see how aspects of OYA that they would imple- giously joyful person," says he learned 
they would benefit. ment back home. "a lot about Jesus and how he wants 

"We thought that the Youth Because of his leadership experi- us to live our lives and be better 
Academy's similarly patterned commu- ence. Nathan was named a OYA Fellow, Christians" in the daily plenary ses-
nity might provide Bill and Walnes with and Cangas. a talented dancer who is sions. He was also intrigued by the fact 
opportunities for extended reflection academically gifted, was invited as a that during open discussions, "every-
upon their ministry with children in student participant. While at Duke, they one"-even the youngest student at 
Haiti," he says. '·Of course. we also knew performed their music and drumming OYA- had something to say and wasn't 
that their stories and witness would for their peers and even volunteered, shy about jumping in to say it. 
challenge and inspire our students and along with o ther OYA participants. In the end, despite the differences 
that their gifts for music and dance at a fund-raising carnival to benefit in setti ng, the most important similar-
would enliven our communal life." a Durham center for disadvamaged ity between OYA and St. Joseph's., the 

Bill is now the director of St. Joseph's, children. On the final Sunday of OYA. young men agreed, is that both "are 
where he was given refuge as a 10-year- Nathan served communion at Duke places of God." And now. they have 
old after an American nun learned of Chapel, where he was amazed by the family both in Haiti and across the 
his plight. He and his older sister had large number of people in attendance. United States. 
been separated after their mother's Undaunted by the intense pace of the "This was the perfect place for me," 

death and each taken in by neigh- OYA schedule (or the policy banning Cangas says with a grin. • 
bors. The story of Bill's three years of electronic devices), Nathan and Cangas 
confinement as a restavek, a Kreyol admitted that the small-group and pie- DEBBIE SELIN SKY is a freelance writer 
euphemism for child slave that trans- nary sessions exposed them to the most who lives in Durham. A former deputy 
lates as "stays with," is included in Ben challenging and rigorous theological director for Duke News Service. she cov· 
Skinner's book on international child discussions of their lives. ered the Divinity School for 12 years. 
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BOOKINGS 

Professor Jennings Recommends ... 
BACK FROM sabbatical leave, Assistant Research Professor of Theology 
and Black Church Studies Willie J. Jennings shares the following favorite 

titles from his bookshelves. 
An ordained Baptist minister, Jennings teaches in 

the areas of systematic theology and black church and 
cultural studies. During the fall semester he is teaching 
two courses, "The Doctrine of Creation and Theological 
Anthropology"- an exploration of the Christian doctrine 

of creation-and ,;Slavery and Obedience: Theological Explorations," a new 

course that examines the theological architecture of Christian obedience. 

MOST FORMATIVE 

The Way of the Human Being 
by Calvin Luther Martin 

Wisdom Sits in Places 
by Keith Basso 

The Old Way: 

A Story of the First People 
by Elizabeth Marshall Thomas 

THEOLOGY RECENTLY RECOMMENDED Martin'sandBasso'sbooksexplore 
Imagining Redemption The World Republic of Letters Na1ive American sensibilities regard-
by David Kelsey by Pascale Casanova ing space am/ itlemity in very powerful 
An insightful treatment of redemption A brilliam and powerful ucco11m of ways. Thomas's book is a similar work, 
and suffering 1he forma1ion of worltl literary space but looks at space anti illemity from lhe 

and the politics of world literature perspective of the so-called Bushmen 
Christ and Horrors: of the Kalahari. I read these books 
The Coherence of Chrlstology Rereading the Black Legend: in conj1mctio11 with rereading Vine 
by Marilyn McCord Adams The Discourses of Religious Deloria's epic text God Is Red. 
A short course in Chris1ology anti and Racial Difference In the 
the question of human evil Renaissance Empires 

editedbyMargaretR.Greer,WalterD. CAN'T WAIT TO READ 
Communion and otherness Mignolo, and Maureen Quilligan Ralph Ellison: A Biography 
by John D. Ziziou\as This important set of essays explores by Arnold Rampersad 

An interesting effort to deal with the relation of race and Christianity in 
questions of difference from an Eastern !he early colonialist period. A World Apart: Women, Prison, 
Orthodox perspective, this volume and Life Behind Bars 
includes some of the author's most Measuring America by Cristina Rathbone 
important essays: by Andro Linklater 

This fine little book is a wonderful 
account of the creation of lite grid 
.system that tlefined the natllre of 
land and .space in America. 

The Stillborn God: Rellglon, 

Politics, and the Modern West 
by Mark Lilla • 



NEW RELEASES 

Constitutional Conscience: 
The Moral Dimension of Judicial Decision 
BY H. JEFFERSON POWELL, 

Professor of Law and Divinity 

University of Chicago Press. June 2008 

Hardcover, 144 pages, $22.50 

SHELF LIFE 

PROFESSOR POWELL. who ho lds a joint appointment limits of constitutional adjudication, and willingness to 
with Duke's law and divinity schools, advocates a judicial admit that they do not have all the answers. 

approach in which individual conscience is cen- Consti1111ional Co11Science concludes that the need for 
tral to constitutional decision making. these qualities in judges-as well as lawyers and citizens-

The language and ideals of the Constitution is implicit in our constitutional practices. and that without 
require judges to decide in good faith. cxercis- them judicial review would forfeit both its own integrity 

ing what Powell calls the constitu.tional virtues: and the credibility of the courts. 
candor, intellectual honesty, humility about the 

Resources for 
Reconciliation 

Reconciling All Things: A 
Christian Vision for Justice, 
Peace and Healing 
BY EMMANUEL KATONGOLE, 

Living Gently in a 
Violent World: The Prophetic 
Witness of Weakness 
BY STANLEY HAUERWAS, 

THE DUKE CENTER FOR RECONCILIATION 
and lnterVarsity Press have part-
nered to produce a new book series, 

Associate Research Professor of Theology G.T. Rowe Professor of 

Resources for Reconciliation, which will 
release its first two titles in November. 

and World Christianity and Co-Director. 
Duke Center for Reconciliation 
and CHRIS RICE. Co-Director, Duke 

In keeping with the center's mission Center for Reconciliation 
to combine the study of theology with lnterVarsity Press, November 2008 

~;~~~~::::s~~;ts.t::~;:s~ ~~:hr:om Paper, 132 pages, $15.00 

the field and the o ther from the acad- EMMANUEL KATON.G.OLE~HRIS 
;~:~n~~~=ti~~~:~1;eaa~d~~~se~~~~~~i~:or RICE cast a comprehensive vision for 

on local and global levels. 
Forthcoming titles will pair Chris 

Heuertz. director of Word Made Flesh. 
with Christine Pohl of Asbury Seminary 
on the power of countercultural friend
ship, and veteran activist John Perkins 
with historian Charles Marsh offering 
a vision for reconciliation in the post 

civil rights era. 
For more about the series. go to 

www.ivpress.com/video/3450.php. 

reconciliation that is bibli

and Mississippi. they bring 
theological reflection to bear on the 
work of reconciling individuals. groups. 
and societies. They recover distinc
tively Christian practices that will help 
the church be both a sign and an agent 
of God's reconciling love in the frag
mented world of !he 21st century. 

Theological Ethics 
and JEAN VANIER, founder, L'Arche 
lnterVarsity Press, November 2008 
Paper, 117 pages. $15.00 

IN THE SECOND volume in the new 
series. Duke's Stanley Hauerwas col-

laborates with Jean Vanier. 
founder of the worldwide 
L'Arche communities. 
Together, they explore the 

contours of a countercultural 
community that embodies a different 
way of being and witnesses to a new 
order- <me marked by radical forms 
of gentleness. peacemaking. and faith
fulness. The toughness of Hauerwas 
and the gentleness of Vanier offer a 
synergy of ideas that point the church 

to a fresh practicing of peace. love, 
and friendship. • 
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FACULTY & STAFF NOTES 

ESTHER ACOLATSE presented •'The 
Significance of Pastoral Care in 
Ministerial Formation: Converting 
Reactions to Emergency Issues in to 
Abiding Pastoral Practices" at the May 
5-7 conference ··Calling for the Order 

of the Day: Pedagogics of African 
American Presbyterians-Implications 
fo r Theological Education." at Union 
Theological Seminary & Presbyterian 
School of Christian Education. 

TONYA D. ARMSTRONG was funded by Methodist confe rence on congrega-
The Duke Endowment as a co-principal tional health at Lake Junaluska, N.C., 
investigator on the "Circles of Care'' and preached and taught on the theme 
project. which seeks to recruit and train of Wesleyan stewardship at Munsey 
care teams for African Americans suf- Memorial United Methodist Church, 
fe ring with advanced cancer. Johnson City, Tenn. 

She presented ··Main taining 
Boundaries in Pastoral Care" August J, KAMERON CARTER published the 
23 at the Reid Temple AME Church book Race: A Theological Accow11 
Restoration Cente r. Green Dale, Md., (Oxford University Press). 
and led the workshop .;The Grieving 

Richmond. Va. Leader" September 20 at North East STEPHEN CHAPMAN publ ished 
She gave the seminar ··Personhood Baptist Chu rch. Durham, N.C. "'Interpreting the Old Testament in 

and the Holy Spi rit: Turning Gifts Bap1ist Life" in The Sclwlarly Vocation 

into Service" May 16 at Monument KENNETH L. CARDER delivered the and the Baptist Academy, edited by 
of Faith Church of God of Prophecy. keynote address for the celebrat ion of Roger Ward and David P. Gushee 
Durham, N.C. In July, she delivered the rural ministry at the (Mercer University Press). 
lecture "Life in the Spiri t: Heeding the United Methodist In May, he delivered the lecture 
Promptings of the Holy Spirit" at the General Conference "'Ecclesiocentric Interpretation of 
Duke Youth Academy, Durham, N.C. April 26 in Fort the Old Testament in Early America" 

Wort h. Texas. He at Durham University, Durham. 
DAVID ARCUS. chapel organist and delivered the sermon England, and presented ··An 
associate university organist. coordi- "God of the Unexpected" June 15 as Evangelistic Reading of Jonah" at 
nated the 2008 Twin Ci ties Nat ional the Bishop Kenneth Goodson Preacher the University of St. Andrews. Also 
Competition in Organ Improvisat ion in at Duke University Chapel. in May, he preached the sermon ··The 

June. In July, he taught and presented Carder shared wi th faculty col- Work of the Spirit (I Sam 3)'" at the 
a public workshop on hymn playing leagues Randy Maddox. Laceye ordina tion of Adam Grosch, held at St. 
at the AGO Region IV Pipe Organ Warne r. Stephen Gunter, and Edgardo Giles Presbyterian Church. Raleigh. 
Encounter for high school students. Colon-Emeric in teachi ng sessions N.C. In July. he traveled to Prague 
held in the Charlone-Gastonia area. of'"The United Methodist Way" for the Baptist World Alliance and 
He has been commissioned to write at the Southeastern Ju risdictional the Baptist International Conference 
a composition for solo organ by St. Conference, July 16-19, at Lake on Theological Education (BICTE). 
Stephen's Episcopal Church, Durham, Junaluska, N.C. During the conference. where he spoke on '"Theological 
N.C.. in celebration of its 50th anniver- he delivered the tribute to Bishop H. Education in North America." 
sary. He continues to write reviews for Ellis Finger Jr., at whose memorial Chapman completed his seventh and 
C/assiml Voice of North Carolina. service he also presided, in June. in fina l year as a faculty-i n-residence at 

Arcus has helped coordina te two Asheville, N.C. Duke in 2007-08. He has been e lected 
organ projects at Duke. The new organ In August, he preached and lee- to chair the biblical division of the 
for the Divinity School. Opus 16 by tu red on the themes "'Does the Church Divinity School faculty. 
Richards, Fowkes & Co .. was dedicated Have a Future?" and ··To Serve the 

August 26 during the school's opening Present Age" as part of the Festival of MARK CHAVES co-published, with 
convocation. Duke Chapel's Aeolian Faith series at First-Centenary United four doctoral students in sociol-
organ restoration project will conclude Methodist Church, Chattanooga. Tenn. ogy at the University of Arizona, 
in October, with rededicat ion ceremo- In September, he presented the key- "'Dearly Departed: How Often Do 
nies slated for spring semester. note address "Holiness and Health: Congregat ions Close?" in the Journal 

A Wesleyan Perspective" at a United for the Scientific S111tly of Religion. 
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JAMES L. CRENSHAW reviewed Job: ated theological schools to the General 

Ses precurseurs et ses t!pigones 011 com- Board of Higher Education Ministries 
ment faire d11 nouveau a1•ec tie l'ancien. and the United Methodist Association 

by Maria Gorea. for Review of Biblical for Scholars in Christian Education in 

Literalllre. Three of Crenshaw's books Nashville. Tenn., May 18-20. Also in 

were reprinted by the Society of May. he participated in a consultation 

Biblical Literature: Prophetic Conflict, between scholars and congregational 

Hymnic Affirmation of Divine Justice , leaders on establishing a "Learning 

and A Whirlpool of Tormem. Exchange for Best Practices in Faith 

Formation," in Chicago, Ill. In June, he 

ELLEN F. DAVIS attended the traveled to Princeton, NJ., for a consul-

Archbishop of Canterbury's Building tation on leadership training for youth 

Bridges Seminar, an annual forum for ministry, sponsored by the Center for 

Christian and Muslim dialogue, con- Youth Ministry Training. 

vened in Rome in May. In June, she pre-

sented the paper "Just Food: A Biblical MARY MCCLINTOCK FULKERSON 

Perspective on Culture and Agriculture" allended a Durham-Duke Colloquium 

to the Writers Workshop of the Faraday 

Institute at the University of Cambridge 

(U.K.). She taught Hebrew at Renk 

Theological College in Southern Sudan 

during the first two weeks of July. In 

lateJuly.shegaveaseriesoflectures 
on Jerusalem to the Interfaith Institute, 

sponsored by the Greater Carolinas 

Association of Rabbis. 

SUSAN EASTMAN presented the paper 

"Israel and Divine Mercy in Galatians 

and Romans" for 

··Romer 9-11 im 

Spannungsfeld 
zwischen 'New 

Perspective on 

llltcll ... Paul' und christ

lich-jiidischem Gesprach;· a confer

ence held in Goningen. Germany. May 
1-4. She introduced the topic .. Reading 

Scripture in the Light of Christ" for the 

Archbishop of Canterbury's Building 

Bridges Seminar, May 6-8. in Rome. 

FRED EDIE presented research on the 

content and pedagogical processes in 

graduate-level introductory courses 

in Christian education at UMC-affili-

al Durham University. Durham. 

England. which brought together fac
ulty from the two universities in May. 

She presented a paper to the theol

ogy group of the exchange entitled 
··feminist Theology: The Challenges 

of Identity Politics." In September. 

she delivered the 2008-09 Loring 

Sabin Ensign Lecture, "Damned 

If You Do and Damned If You 

Don't: Are Theologies of Difference 

Redeemable?" at Yale Divinity School. 

PAUL GRIFFITHS published .. Purgatory" 

in The Oxford Handbook of 

Eschatology, edited by Jerry Walls. and 
"What to Say About Hell" in Christian 

Ce11111ry. He reviewed Defending 

Probabilism, by Julia Fleming. for the 

Journal of Religion; His Illegal Self, 

by Peter Carey. for First Things: and 

The Really Hard Problem, by Owen 
Flanagan, for Commonweal. 

Griffiths delivered several lectures 

in May and June: "Why Theology 

Should Find the Public Academy 

Inhospitable." at the conference 

"Catholic Theology and the Public 

Academy," in Durham, England, to 

celebrate the founding of the Cen tre 

fo r Catholic Studies at Durham 

University: "The Staurocentric Fulcrum 

of Politics: ExpropriatingAgamben on 

Paul,'" a t the Duke-Durham exchange 

conference in Durham, England; 

"Quickening the Pagans: Mary as 

Visitor to the World,'' at the first annual 

meeting of the Academy of Catholic 

Theology, in Washington. D.C.: and 

.. The Staur<fentric Fulcrum of Politics: 

Expropriatifg Agamben on Paul," at 
··Paul's Journeys into Philosophy," 

a conferenle sponsored by the 

Consortium of Christian Colleges and 
Universi1ies, in Vancouver. Canada. 

STEPHEN GUNTER participated with 

colleagues Ken Carder. Randy Maddox, 

Laceye Warner. and Edgardo Colon

Emeric in a teaching event at the 

Southeastern Jurisdictional Conference 

of the United Methodist Church at 

Lake Junal uska, N.C., July 16-19. The 

three teaching sessions focused on "The 

United Methodist Way," with special 

reference to the Wesleyan distinctives 

of the tradition. 

STANLEY HAUERWAS was a panelist at 

the May 17 meeting of the Association 
of University Anesthesiologists, 

Duke University Medical Center, 

Durham. N.C. He presented the lecture 
.. Jesus the Justice of God" at the 2008 

Conference on Bible and Justice, 

May 29-31. University of Sheffield. 

Sheffield, England. 

RICHARD HAYS delivered the Sprunt 

Lectures at Union lbeological 

Seminary & Presbyterian School of 

Christian Education, Richmond, Va .. 

May 5-7. Hays began a six-month 

term as visiting fellow at Clare Hall, 

Cambridge University, in July. He 
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FACULTY & STAFF NOTES 

attended the annual meeting of SNTS Africa. visiting leaders and discuss- Lischer also conducted a teleconference 
(Studiorum Novi Testamenti Societas), ing issues of theological education and seminar for West Virginia high school 
July 29-Aug. I, in Lund, Sweden. global health. teachers, sponsored by West Virginia 

Jones' essays ··More power to you·· Wesleyan College, on the religious 
RICHARD P. HEITZENRATER co- and ··My Facebook friends" appeared sources of Martin Luther King's vision. 
directed the Summer Wesley Seminar in The Christian Century May 20 and Lischer published an essay on small-
during June. providing an opportunity July 15, respectively. He and Susan church ministry. ''Ministering Angels," 
for 15 junior and senior scholars to Pendleton Jones co.wrote an essay. in the April 25 edition of The Wall 

use the academic resources at Duke "Leadership. Pastoral Identity, and Street Journal. He reviewed The New 

for their writing projects. In July. he Friendship: Navigating the Transition Measures. by Ted Smith. in the June 3 
taught United Methodist doctrine from Seminary to the Parish;· in edition of The Christian Century. This 

during the summer session at Fuller From Midterms to Ministry: Practical summer, his book 111eories of Preaching 
Seminary in Pasadena, Calif. In August. Theologians 011 Pastoral Beginnings, appeared in Korean translation under 
he co-led a workshop for teachers of edited by Allan Cole (Eerdmans). the auspices of the Presbyterian Church 
United Methodist history at a consul· of Korea. 
tation, hosted by Candler School of ANDREW KECK was a panelist in the 
Theology. Emory University, on United session "Using the Hive Mind to ROGER L. LOYD co-led an all-day 
Methodism at 40. Access the Reference Shelf' and co· workshop, "Teaching and Learning: 

L. GREGORY JONES participated in 
a panel discussion on the religious 
leadership of religious institutions 
during the Christian Faith and Life/ 
Religious Institutions Consultation at 
the Louisville Institute. Louisville. Ky.. 
May 29·30. He and SUSAN PENDLETON 

JONES served as chaplains. preach-
ing at six morning services, at the 

Chautauqua Institution, Chautauqua, 
N.Y., June 20.27. 

He preached and Susan Pendleton 
Jones presided at the opening wor
ship service for Duke Divinity School's 
Youth Academy, July 13. He also 
preached at Roaring Gap Church, 
Roaring Gap. N.C.. July 27. Dean 

Jones attended the Southeastern 
Jurisdictional Conference of the 
United Methodist Church. July 15-19. 

He co·led, with Warren Smith and 
Susan Pendleton Jones. the Aug. 3-
16 Cities of the Early Church travel 
seminar, touring important sites in and 
around Rome, Assisi, Ephesus, and 
Patmos. He traveled with Bishop Scott 

Jones Aug. 26-Sept. 8 to countries in 
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presented "Dude! Where's My Book? Faculty/Librarian Collaboration," at 

Converting a Collection from Dewey 
to LC Classification" at the ATLA 
Annual Conference in Ottawa, Ontario. 
He contributed a technology column. 
.. Digital Repositories and Theological 
Libraries.·· for the inaugural issue 

of the on line journal Theo/ogiclll 

Librarianship, http://theolib.org. 

RICHARD A. LISCHER served as 
coordinator and lecturer for a confer
ence commemorating the 40th anni
versary of Martin Luther King Jr.'s 

last Sunday sermon. preached at the 
Washington National Cathedral in 1968. 
The conference. "Martin Luther King. 
Jr. and the Word ofTruth," was held 

at the Cathedral College and brought 
togethe r white and African-American 
pastors for learning and dialogue. 
Lischer preached in the Cathedral in 
an April 4 service marking the 40th 
anniversa~g·s assassination. On 
the same day, a portion of the sermon 

appeared as an op-ed in The (Raleigh, 
N.C) News & Observer under the 
title ' 'Above All a Christian Witness.·· 

the American Theological Library 
Association meeting in Ottawa, 
Ontario. in June. Loyd also partici· 
pated on a panel. "Social Networking 
by Facebook: Case Studies for 
Libraries,·· and chaired the association's 
Endowme nt Committee. During the 
association ·s memorial service, he read 

a memorial for Harriet Leonard, long· 
time reference librarian for the Duke 
Divinity Library (1960-1992), who died 
in November 2007. 

RANDY L. MADDOX presented the 
lecture ·Living the United Methodist 

Way·• May 29 at the 
opening plenary of 
the Florida Annual 
Conference of the 

United Methodist 
Church. In July, he 

delivered the keynote lecture in a series 
on "The United Methodist Way" at the 
Southeastern Jurisdictional Conference. 
In August, he contributed to the 2008 
Convocation on the Rural Church. 
held at Myrtle Beach, S.C.,speaking on 



··Tue Methodist Way of Life: Claiming 
the Promise of Holistic Salvation." 
Also in August. he led a seminar on 
United Methodist doctrine fo r United 

Methodist studies instructors at the 
'·United Methodist Church at 40" con

sultation at Candler School ofTheology. 
Emory University. 

Maddox became director of the 
Divinity Schoors Th.D. program July I. 

RICHARD PAYNE presented a case 
study and dialogue at the conference 
"Partners in Caring: Strengthening 
Clergy and Clinician Collaboration at 
the End of Life,'' sponsored by Hyde 
Park United Methodist Church, Tampa. 
Fla., May 8. He lectured at the Pain 

Global Therapeutic Expert Forum 
in Philadelphia, Pa., June 20-22, and 
spoke at the Rainbow Push Coalition's 
annual conference, "A More Perfect 

Union-From Freedom to Equality: 
Equanomics," in Chicago, Ill., July 1-2. 
He presented "What Is Compassionate 
Pain Care in the 21st Century?" at 
the July 26 Contemporary Issues 
Forum of the Chautauqua Institution, 
Chautauqua, N.Y. 

Payne offered the sessions "Death 

& Dying in African American 

ANA.THEA PORTIER-YOUNG taught a 
course on Wisdom literature Jan. 5-6 
for the Permanent Deacon Formation 
Program, Catholic Diocese of Raleigh, 
N.C. She preached the sermon "My 
Mouth Like a Sword" Jan. 24 in 
Goodson Chapel. In April, she taught 
the class .. Creative Word and Womb: 
Eve, Deborah, Hannah, and the Mother 
of Seven Sons" for the Divinity School's 

Laity Weekend. 
She presented the paper ·'Languages 

of Identity and Obligation: Daniel as 
Bilingual Book·· at the Colloquium on 

Religious Identity, Durham University, 
Durham, England, in May, and at the 
ann ual meeting of the Catholic Biblical 
Association, Fordham, N. Y.. in August. 
Portier-Young published four lectionary 
essays on the website WorkingPreacher 
(www.workingpreacher.org/preaching. 
aspx): Sept. 7, Ezek. 33:7-11; Sept. 14, 

Gen. 50:15-21: Sept. 21,Jonah 3:10-4:11; 
Sept. 28, Ezek. 18:1-4, 25-32. 

WILLIAM KELLON QUICK led the 
Lithuania and Latvia Partner Church 
Initiative at St. Andrews UMC in Plano, 

Texas, during the General Board of 
Global Ministries-sponsored Mission 
Summit prior to the 2008 General 

consultation "The United Methodist 
Church at 40"' at Candler School of 
Theology, Emory University. 

JEANNE TWOHIG presented "Isn't It 
Time We Talked: An Overview of 
Dying in America." the opening event 
of a four-part series for the community 
on end-of-life issues, May 7, in Seven 
Lakes, N.C. She gave the plenary lecture 
·· integrating Spirituality in Caring" 

June 20 at the National Geriatrics 
& Palliative Care Conference. San 
Francisco, Calif. 

ALLEN VERHEY delivered the 2008 
Jellema Lectures, "Nature and Altering 

It," at Calvin College. 
April 2-3. His two 
lectures were entitled 
"'Every Ethos 
Implies a Mythos': 

••IOi'•~ Myths about Nature 
and Altering IC' and "An Alternative 

Mythos: Revisiting the Christian 
Story:· Among his recent publica-

tions was "Manager and Therapist as 
Tragic Heroes: Some Observations of a 
Theologian at a Psychiatric Hospital" in 
the journal Studies i11 Christian E1hics. 

Communities: An Overview•· and "Pain Conference in Fort Worth. In June, GEOFFREY WAINWRIGHT, who con-
Treatment and Racial Disparities·· at he addressed the Downtown Detroit tinues to chair the World Methodist 
the APPEAL (A Progressive Palliative Rotary Club on the theme "Detroit's Council's dialogue with the Roman 
Care Educational Curriculum for the Dime Store Millionaire Philanthropist: Catholic Church, participated in the 
Care of African Americans at Life's Stanley S. Kresge." council"s spring meeting on interna-
End) training event in Dallas, Texas, Quick taught two classes in the tional bilateral dialogues, in Breklum. 

July 11-12. He spoke about APPEAL Duke Summer Course of Study in Germany. In May, he travelled to Malta 
at the National Medical Association July and preached at the Mount Tabor for a symposium '·On the Wavelength 
Annual Conference, July 28-29, in and Ellis Chapel United Methodist of St. Paul " (Acts 28:1-10), at which 

Atlanta, Ga. In September, he co-led Churches on the Bahama Circuit. He he delivered the address "Spiritual 
sessions for the American Academy of preached at the Asbury UMC in North Renewal: A Wesleyan Example and a 
Pain Management preconference course Augusta, Ga., and baptized a name- Pattern for Today." His book For Oiu 
"The Role of Culture, Spirituality, and sake. Sarah Kellon Nelson, daughter Salvation appeared in Russian transla-
Healing in Managing Pain." of Matthew D'05 and Anne Nelson. tion from St. Andrew's Biblical and 

In August, he was a participant in the Theological Institute, Moscow. His arti-
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cle "Christian Doctrine" was published retreat and the ordination service for 

in Encyclopaedia Brirannica Online. Worcester Diocese in England. 

LACEYE WARNER's book Saving Women LAUREN F. WINNER spent the 2007-08 

(Baylor University Press) was rated academic year on leave as a visi ting 
an "Outstanding" fe llow at the Center for the Study of 

ti tle for 2008 by Religion at Princeton University. 
the University In June.she led a writi ng work-
Press Books shop with Nora Gallagher and 
Committee. Her Barbara Brown Taylor at the National 
article "Spreading Cathedral in Washington. D.C. In 

Scriptural Holiness: Theology and August, she gave an address on what 
Practices of Early Methodism for the cookbooks can tell us about religious 
Contemporary Ch urch" was published practice at a conference on the history 
in The Asbury Journal. of cookery books at the University of 

Warner presented the lecture ··From Warwick (U. K.). In September, she 
Going to Gathering: Reflections on a led the workshop ··Spirituality in the 
Study of Ecclesial Evangelism" March 21st Century·· at Fourth Presbyterian 
27 at the conference '·Progressive Church. Chicago, Ill. 
and Evangelical in a Post-Christian Winner wrote the foreword to 
World." at Garrett-Evangelical the book Sex mu/ rhe Soul. by 
Theological Seminary, Naperville, Ill. Donna Frei tas (Oxford Un iversity 
At the Alabama-West Florida Annual Press). She was recently appointed 

Conference. June 2-4. in Montgomery, to the board of the Chris ty Awards 
Ala .. she led the morning Bible study (a Christian fiction award). 
sessions., "The Biblical and Wesleyan 
Foundations for Evangelism." With LUBA v. ZAKHAROV presented two 
colleagues Kenneth Carder, Randy workshops., "OPAC: On the Cusp 
Maddox, Stephen Gunter, and Edgardo of a New System Architecture" and 
Colon-Eme ric. she was a panel- "Managing Change in a Changing 
ist for .. The Wesleyan Way'' sessions Technological Profession," at the 
at the Southeastern Jurisdictional conference "Library Support for 
Conference, Lake Junaluska. N.C .. July Educational Programs in Theological 
16-17. Jn August.she co-led theses- Schools," April 30-May 3, in Moscow, 
sion "Evangelism in Relation to UM Russia. Her participation was funded by 
History. Doctrine, and Polity" at the a grant from the American Theological 
"United Methodist Church at 40" con- Library Association and by the Donn 

sultat ion at Candler School ofTheology. Michael Farris Endowment Fund at 
Emory University.A tlanta, Ga. the Duke Divinity School Library. 

Zakharov's art icle "Theological 
SAM WELLS published Praying Librarians Meet in Moscow" was 

for E11gla11d: Priesrly Presence in published in the July edition of the 
Co/l/emporary Society, co-edited with Russian newspaper The Protesta1//. 

Sarah Coakley (Contin uum). He spoke For a blog of her travels., see 
at numerous events, including the http://lubasmoscow.blogspot.com/. • 
Duke Chapel Congregation weekend 
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TYSON'S BLOOD DONE SIGN 
MY NAME ADAPTED FOR FILM 

Filming for a Hollywood adaptation of 
Blood Done Sign My Name, the award

winning book by Timothy 
Tyson, visiting professor 

OON E SIGN of American Christianity 
M v NAME and Southern culture. 
~ 

began in and around 
Charlotte, N.C .. during 
the summer. 

Published in 2004, the book examines 
a racially-motivated murder in Oxford, 
N.C., and the following social upheaval 
in the early 1970s. At the center of 
Tyson's story is the ministry of his 
father, Vernon Tyson 0'57, who was 
then pastor of Oxford United Methodist 
Church. See · vernon Tyson's Ministry 
of Reconciliation,· Fall 2004 Divinity, at 
www.divinity.duke.edu/divinityonline. 

The book has won numerous honors, 
including the Louisville Grawemeyer 
Award in Religion, the Southern 
Book Critics Circle Award, the 2004 
Christopher Award and the North 
Carolinian Award. 

The film, which is still in production 
and scheduled for release in 2009, will 
include a guest appearance by one of 
Tyson's heroes, John Hope Franklin, 
James B. Duke professor emeritus of his
tory at Duke University and recipient of 
the Presidential Medal of Freedom. • 

'11.1-''mi·'I 
A video of Tyson talking about the mm is online at 
www.divinity.duke.edu/nf!/'NS/notewortfly/20080627tyson. 



6os 
JAMES L. "JERRY" BRYAN D'65, a 
parish minister in Graham. N.C.. 
has been elected for a fourth quadren
nium to serve as secretary of the 
North Carolina Conference of the 
United Methodist Church. 

DON FORTENBERRY D'65 of Jackson, 

Miss., has retired from Millsaps 

ARCHIE a. AITCHESON D'74 contin
ues to teach American literature and 
expository writing to juniors at Vista 

Murrieta High School in Murrieta , 
Calif. He was named Teache r of the 
Year by his colleagues and Most 
Inspirational Teacher by his students. 
Arch and L iz live in Temecula. Calif. 

CLASS NOTES 

his wife, Nancy, recently celebrated 
their son Matt's wedding and their 
daughter Devon's completion of a 
doctoral degree. 

MARK v. OGREN D'76 represented 
Duke at the May 7, 2008. 
inauguration of the new president 
at Union Theological Seminary & 

Presbyte rian School of Christian 
Education in Richmond. Mark 

College after 32 years as chaplain and GREGORY a. IVERSON D'75 has retired is superintendent of the Ashland 
two years as the part-time coordina- after 35 years of ministerial service in District. Virginia Conference, of the 

tor of the McNair Fund for Christian the Minnesota Annual Conference of United Methodist Church. 
Missions. He looks fo rward to the United Methodist Church. 

involvement with Hospice Ministry, CAROL WOODS GOEHRING D'78 is 
the Mississippi Religious Leadership PAUL L. LEELAND D'75, D'76 was the new executive director of con-
Conference, Galloway Memorial elected and consecrated as a bishop nectional ministries for the North 
United Methodist Church, and the of the United Methodist Church Carolina Conference of the United 
Millsaps College Center for Ministry. at the Southeastern Ju risdictional Methodist Church in Raleigh, N.C. 

R. PAGE SHELTON D'66 was inter· 
viewed about his book The Church 

Called to Be God's Salt & lig/11: Called 

from Comfort with Cultural Religion 

fO Discomfor1 with the Sermon on rhe 

Mow// (Tate Publishing 2007) by Mary 
Staff for the July 26. 2008. edition of 
The Brnnswick News. Shelton is an 
ordained minister of the Presbyterian 
Church (USA), and a resident of St. 

Simons Island. Ga. 

HUTCHINSON STAYS COURSE 

Conference in July. He will be the 
episcopal leader for the Alabama
West Florida Conference for the next 
four years. A member of the Divinity 
School's Board of Visitors, he previ
ously served parishes and as admin
istrative assistant to the bishop in the 
North Carolina Annual Conference. 

E. BRUCE FITZGERALD D'76 has 

been appointed senior pastor at the 
Gulfv iew United Methodist Church 

Following an April 28, 2008, change in the mandatory retirement age 

for United Methodist bishops, William H. Hutchinson 0'66 decided 
to serve four more years as bishop of the Louisiana Conference. 

For more about Hutchinson's decision, which was announced 
after the Spring 2008 edition of Divinity magazine was published, 
see his episcopal address to the Louisiana Annual Conference in 
Shreveport, La., online at http:// la·umc.org./ac2008/ episcopal.php. • 

STEPHEN c. COMPTON D'79 has been 
appointed as superintendent of the 
Sanford District in the North Carolina 
Conference of the United Methodist 
Church. He previously served as 
director of congregational develop
ment at the conference headquarters 

in Raleigh, N.C. 

Sos 
WILLIAM A. SCHWEIKER D'BO has 
been named the Edward L. Ryerson 
Distinguished Service Professor of 
Theological Ethics at the University 
of Chicago. He has also been 
appointed director of the Martin 
Marty Center for the Advanced 
Study of Religion at the University 
of Chicago Divinity School. His 
most recent book is Religion and the 

Human Fuwre (Blackwell, 2008) with 
David E. Klemm. 
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G. MILES SMITH T'78, D'81 is the new 
rector at St. Luke's Episcopal Church 
in Lincolnton. N.C. 

RANDAL M. "RANDY" WOODHAM 0 '82 

was recently appointed superinten
dent of the Marianna/Panama City 

District in the A labama-West Florida 
Conference of the United Methodist 
Church. He previously served a parish 
inPrattville,Ala. 

te rs degree from the 
Episcopal Seminary 

of the Southwest in 
May. Levine, who 

Award "for promoting campus minis

try servant leadership" by the United 

Methodist Campus Ministry Association 
at the July 2007 biennial gathering in 

Fort Worth, Texas. 

BRAD SCOTT D'89 has been appointed 
to First United Methodist Church, 

Pearisburg. Va. 

A. GENE COBB D'83 was awarded the Department of Religion. was cited CARTER ASKREN 0'93 continues as 
D. Min. degree at Hood Theological fo r bringing "togethe r the faith tradi- pastor of Grace Evangelical Lutheran 
Seminary. Salisbury, N.C.. in May. tions of Judaism and Christianity in Church in Washington, N.C.. and 
His project was in homiletics.. Gene the classroom, places of worship and as a result of the full-communion 
is a United Methodist minister in our greater society." Levine's most agreement between the Evangelical 
Durham. N.C. recent book is The Miswulers/Ood Lutheran Church in America and 

Jew: The Church and the Scandal of the Episcopal Church, supplies once 
BETH G. LYON 0'83, 0 '94, pastor since a month at Eglesia Episcopal de 
2000 of Glenside United Ch urch of San Mateo in Yeatesville, N.C., an 
Christ near Philadelphia, Pa .. spent her E. POWELL OSTEEN JR. T'82 , 0'85 Episcopal Hispanic mission church. He 
recent sabbatical working with refugee is the new superintendent of the also serves as chaplain on the board 
children in the Andes Mountains at the Wilmington Dist rict in the Nort h of Eagle's Wings: Christian Love in 
Stude nts of the Light Home, which has Carolina Conference of the United Action. an ecumenical food pantry. 
been a mission project of her church 
for several years. It is located near 
Medellin, Colombia. 

Methodist Church. He previously 
served a parish in New Bern. N.C. JOSEPH 0. CARSON 0'91 has been 

appointed superintendent of the 
BRUCE D. TUTTLE D'85 has been named Rappahannock District in the Virginia 

JOSEPH L. RATLIFF D'83 . a Baptist pas- superintendent of the Danvi lle District Conference of the United Methodist 
tor in Henderson. N.C.. was selected in the Virginia Conference of the Church. His previous service was with 
for the Pastoral Excellence Program United Methodist Church. He previ- a parish in Seaford, Va. 
by the Lott Carey Foreign Mission ously served a parish in Roanoke, Va. 
Convention to participate in three 15- JOSEPH L. "JOEY"' HESTER JR. 

day mission trips to Guyana, Jamaica, SAMUEL D. "MACK"' MCMILLAN 111 D'87 T'87, D'91 is the new pastor at First 
and Zimbabwe. has been named superintendent of the Presbyterian Ch urch , Smithfield, N.C. 

Rocky Mount District in the North 
R. CARL FRAZIER JR. D'84 is the Carolina Conference of the United SAMUEL H. MOORE JR. 0 '91 is 
new superintendent of the Elizabeth Methodist Church. He previously the new superintendent of the 
City District in the North Carolina served a parish in Lauri nburg, N.C. Northeast District in the Western 
Conference of the United Methodist North Carolina Conference of the 
Church. He previously served a parish JENNIFER E. COPELAND T'85, 0'88, United Methodist Church. He served 
in Sanford. N.C. A daughter of Carl and director of the Wesley Fellowship cam- a parish in Greensboro. N.C., prior 
Mary Ellen, ELIZABETH FRAZIER D'OB. pus ministry at Duke University si nce to this appointment. 
is director of youth ministry at Myers 1999, was awarded the Allan Burry 
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R. COURTNEY KRUEGER D'92 won esteem of small-membership churches. JENNY WILLIAMS D'98 and scon 
the annual preaching contest and Dave is a United Methodist pastor in WILLIAMS D'98, 0'03, and their 
preached the sermon ··until Moss Belfast. Maine. children. Emma and Thomas. have 
Grows on My Eyebrows." on religious moved to Kingswood. W.Va .. where 
liberty. at the Baptist History and DANIELLE H. JENKINS D'96 and her she is the new pastor al Wesley United 
Heritage Society's meeting in May husband. Jack. announce the Dec.19. Methodist Church. Scott continues to 
2008 in Atlanta. Ga. He is a Baptist 2007. birth of their first child. Virginia teach at Waynesburg University. 
pastor in Pendleton. S.C.. and serves 
on the National Alumni Council for 
the Divinity School. 

L. TIM MANARIN D'92 was awarded 
the Ph.D. in African history in 
May 2008 at Indiana University, 
Bloomington, Ind. His dissertation 

Elizabeth. The Jcnkinses live in 
Pearisburg. Va. 

KAREN E. KOONS D'96 and David DONNA CLAYCOMB D'OO and Craig 
Hayden were married May 17.2008. in Sokol were married June 28 at Duke 
Albuquerque. N.M. Karen is a United Chapel. Donna is the pastor of Mount 
Methodist pastor in Mississippi. Vernon Place United Methodist Church 

in Washington, D.C.. and Craig works as 
focused on the role of Bible transla- JAMES L. FRIDAY D'97 is the new a program analyst at the United States 
tion work in preserving the Luganda superintendent of the Florence District Patent and Trademark Office. The 

in Uganda. 

MARY K. BRIGGS D'95 is the new 

in the South Carolina Conference of couple resides in Alexandria. Va. 
the United Methodist Church. He pre-
viously served a parish in Easley. S.C. JOSE LUIS VILLASENOR D'OO. who was 

ordained in May at Watts Street Baptist 
SARAH MOUNT D'97 is finish - Church in Durham. N.C .. is leading 
ing course work and exams for the a new Latino ministry- Reino Hoy 
Th.D. at Boston University School of (Kingdom Now)- in collaboration with 
Theology. chairing the Commission 
on the Status and Role of Women for 
the New England United Methodist 
Conference, and serving part time in a 
multiethnic parish in Medford, Mass. 

THOMAS A. HARVEY G'98 is the 
new associate academic dean of the 
Oxford Centre for Mission Studies. 
Oxford. U.K. The Centre hosts post 
graduate research and study of theol-

chaplain at Emory and Henry College ogy. mission. relief. and development "for me. nursing and ministry were a 
in Emory. Va .. which was her under- in Asia, Africa, Latin America. and natural overlap because both arc about 
graduate alma mater. She previously Eastern Europe. providing care," said Alliger. who 
served a United Methodist parish in 
Marion, Va. 

DAVID J. ABBOT D'96 was awarded 
the D.Min. degree from Wesley 
Theological Seminary in May. His 
project was on restoring the self-

began working toward her M.Div. in 

CHRISTIAN s. WHITE JR. D'98 and his 
wife. Kasey. welcomed their second tuition assistance from Duke and flex-
daughter, Sadie Christine. Jan. 25. 2008. ible work hours." 
The Whites live in Alexandria. Va. He Alliger has served as pastor of 
teaches at Our Lady Queen of Peace Eno United Methodist Church in 
School in Washington. D.C. Hillsborough since 2004. 
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"Nursing is very much about healing. 

and it has always had a spiritual aspect A TRADITION OF FIRSTS 
for me. I've always been interested in 

healing more than people's bodies. but 

also their souls.'· 

To read more, go to 

www.hr.duke.edu/da2008/alliger.html. 

HEATHER WEST GALVAN 0 '01 and her 
husband, Jorge, announce the May 24, 
2008, birth of Isabella Marie. Heather 

is the administrative assistant to the 
board of trustees al the University of 
North Carolina at Chapel Hi ll. 

CHARLES H. "HANK" PERRY 0 '02 

and his wife, Amy, announce the Feb. 
4, 2008, birth of a son, Mills. Hank 

is a United Methodist minister in 
Richmond Hill, Ga. 

TERESA COOK D'07 , who serves as associ
ate pastor at Pine Ya!ley United Methodist 

Church in Wilmington, N.C., was presented 

with the ordination stole of the late Bishop 

Marjorie Matthews on Mother's Day Sunday, 

May 10, 2008. The stole was a gift from 

Matthews' niece. Barbara Isham, who read 

about Cook in a Wilmington Star News article, 

·profile in Courage." 
Isham made the stole for her aunt's ordina

tion as the first female bishop of the United 
Methodist Church. Isham decided to give it 
to Cook, 26. after reading about her leader
ship as the first African-American to serve Pine 

Valley's all-white congregation.• 

MADALINE s. KEROS D'03, a mediation 

and conflict resolution case manager 
LEAH D. ROSSO D'02 and her husband. in Cambridge. Mass.. is enrolled in 

Todd. are the parents of Lily Clare, who Middlebury College's master's program 
was born Feb.13,2008. Leah is minis· in French and so will spend the year 

ter of young adults and hospitality at in Paris. 

Hennepin Avenue United Methodist 

Church in Minneapolis. Minn. GRACE MURRAY D'03 was ordained 

in the United Church of Christ in 
LISA WIENS THOMPSON D'02, a United July 2007 and appointed the follow-

birth of a son, Davis 

Patrick. Davis weighed 

7 pounds. 4 ounces and 

was 21 inches long

the same birth mca-

Methodist pastor in Belle Plaine, Kan., ing October to First Congregational 

added three titles to her name in May: Church in Leverett, Mass. 
REBECCA L. RIGEL D'OS and 

CHRISTOPHER R. DONALD D'06 

Rev .. Dr., and Mrs. She was ordained 

in the Oklahoma Conference, received MATTHEW T. PHILLIPS D'03. fo\. 

her D.Min. degree from Perkins School lowing two years practicing estate 

of Theology at Southern Methodist planning and tax law. is returning to 
University. and married Zach Wake Forest Unive rsity, Winston-

Thompson, an Air National Guard 

pilot. in Colorado Springs. Colo. 
Sale m, N.C.. to serve as assistant dean 
of business. He will be working with 

were married June 7,2008. in Duke 

University Chapel. Durham, N.C 

They live in Richmond, Va., where 

Chris seives as an associate minister at 

Reveille United Methodist Church. • 

both the Calloway School of Business your classmates! Use the postcard 

MICHA.EL BARHAM D'03 was ordained a and Accountancy and the Babcock 

deacon in the Episcopal Church on June Graduate School of Management. news, e-mail magazine@div.duke.edu, 
13, 2008, in the Diocese of California. or write Alumni News, Divinity 

He has been called to the Parish of CHARLES w. "CHIP" EDMONDS D'O& magazine, Box 90970, Duke University, 

St. Clement, Honolulu, Hawaii, where and his wife, Erin. welcomed their Durham, NC 27708-0970. Update 

he seives as assistant to the rector. second son. Luke Charles, on July info or submit Class Notes online 

Following ordination to priesthood, he 28, 2008. The Edmondses reside in at www.divinity.duke.edu/ update. 
will serve as associate rector. Hamden, Conn. 
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CARL W. HALEY D'36 died Aug. 30, 2008, Colleges, 1965-69, andin retirement he was DONAL M. SQUIRES D'51 diedApril6, 

in Roanoke, Va. A United MethOdist pastor, a minister of visitation for 14 years. Sutvivors 2008, in lost Creek, W. Va. 

superintendent, and administrator, he served include his wife, Josephine Anderson Boone 

with distinction across the state of Virginia. He Auman, a son, three daughters, six grandchil- STERLING D. TURNER D'53 died Apn'l 26, 

was a champion of higher education and the dren, and 12 great-grandchildren. 2008, in Mal}'Ville, Tenn. A Navt veteran of World 

recipient of two honorary doctoral degrees. In War II, he served United Methodist panshes 

1971 he delivered a setm0n at the White House ESTHER PIERCE BROWN D'49 died Feb. in East Tennessee and Virginia in the Holston 

at the invitation of one of his housemates dur· 13, 2008, in Hardwick, Conn. Her early career was Conference. He is survived by his wife, BETIY 

ing his School of Religion years at Duke-a law in Christian education with the Episcopal Church SWOFFORD TURNER D'SO, a son, two 

student named Richard Nixon. Gari Haley loved office and parishes in New Yorlf City and as editor daughters, and a granddaughter. 

Duke and cherished relationships to/Tiled there of the Seabury Series Sunday School Curriculum. 

as he and a dozen classmates from the mid- Esther was ordained a priest of the Episcopal WALTON N. BASS SR. 0'14 died June 7, 

1930s whO called themselves "The Chain Gang~ Church in 1984 and subsequently served as vicar 2008, in Durham, N.C. He was a veteran of World 

sustained regular correspondence (and oft.en and then reclor of St. John the Baptist Church War II, a United MethOdisl pastor for 19 years, 

their families vacationed together) over a period in Hardwick and \o'icar of St. John the Evangelist and a schoolteacher for 1 7 years prior to his 

of almost 70 years. He is survived by his wife of Church in Needles, Ga/if. She is survived by her retirement in 1986. His wife of60 years, Emma 

45 years, Margaret Young Gifford Haley, a son, husband, Averell Brown, a son, a daughter and Simmons Bass, a son. a daughter, two grandchil-

a daughter, and frve grandchildren. His first wife grandchildren. Three brothers are also ministers. dren, and one great-grandchild sul'Yive him. 

and a son pre·deceased him. 

GRADY L. KINLEY 0'10 diedJune30, 2008, JOHN R. BLUE D'll died Junes. 2008, 

B. ROY BROWN D'43 died March 8, 2008, in Goldsboro, N.C. He served parishes across the in Gainesville, Ra. He was a United Methodist 

in Phoenix, Ariz. He was a United Methodist North Garolina Conference of the United MethOdist minister and, for most of his career, a Veterans 

minister who served parishes over many decades Church as a pastor for 36 years. He is survived by Administration Medical Center chaplain who 

in the Iowa and Nebrasll.a Conferences. B. Roy a daughter and a grandson. served appointmenlS in West Virginia and Kansas. 

had a lifelong interest in music, politics, cur- His wife, Unda L Blue, a daughter, three sons, and 

rent events, theology, Nebraska football, Duke KENNETH R. MOORE D'51 died May 23, nine grandchildren survive him. 

basketball, and, most of all, people. He was 2008, in Greensboro, N.C. A decorated AITlly 

preceded in death by his wife of62 years. Mary veteran of World War/I, following Divinity School HENRY F. FLOWERS D'S8 died Feb. 22, 

Margaret Brown. He is survived by a daughter, a he served United Methodist parishes across 2008, in Winston-Salem, N.C. A decorated Marine 

son, and a granddaughter. the We stem North Garo/Ina Conference. He Corps veteran of the Korean War, he was for many 

was a life member of the National Federation years a United Methodist pastor who served 

ROBERT w. EVANS D'44 died Feb. 10, of Music Clubs, and fo1T11erchaplain, who also churches in both the Western Norl.h Garolina 

2008, in Batesville, Arlt. He spent his profes- enjoyed gardening and mountain biking. He was Conference and the Soulh Garolina Conference. 

sional life at Quinnipiac University in Hamden, preceded in death by his son, KENNETH R. He was a past grand chaplain for the Grand lodge 

Conn., teaching philosophy and psychology, "ROBBIE" MOORE D'71. SurvM:irs include of North Garolina Free Masons and was superin· 

and serving as dean of continuing education his wife of62 years, Sara Helen Copley Moore. a tendent of the Oxford Orphanage 1973-74. He is 

and dean of students. He retired in 1985. He is daughter, a son, and three grandchildren. survived by his wife, Helen Thomason Rowers. a 

survived by his wife, June Jackman Evans, a son, son, a daughter, and a grandson. 

a daughter, and two grandsons. ROBERT F. MOORE D'51 died Aprll 15. 
200B, in lumberl.on, N.C. He was a veteran of JERRY D. HOSKINS D'19 died Feb. 23, 

JAMES A. AUMAN D'48 diedJune28, World War II, a chaplain, and a United Methodist 2008, in Smyrna. Ga. 

2008, in Mcleansville, N.C. He was a United pastorwhO served churches across the Norl.h 

Methodist pastor and administratorwhO served Garolina Conference for 37 years and as a has· 

churchesandinstitutionsacrosstheNOrl.h picevolunteerfor17years.Heissu1Vivedbyhis 

carolina Conference of the United Methodist wife, Burnell Kessel Moore, a son, two daughters, 

Church over several decades. He was the first two grandchildren, and a great-grandchild. 

executivedirectoroftheAssociationofMethodist 
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MINISTRY AT LARGE 

An Unlikely Match 
SY BRYAN BAKER 0'07 

Wtien I was sent to the coalfields of southern West 
Virginia, I figured I'd be overwhelmed with issues of 
poverty and unemployment. But my images of ministering 
to an impoverished community were challenged the first 
Sunday I arrived at Claypool United Methodist Church. 

Virginia. Numerous congregants asked 

me if I felt like I could be comfortable 

in Man.They weren't sure I was cut out 

for life so fa r from the city. 

When I visited in the summer of2007. 

the Pastor Parish Relations Committee 

asked a lot of questions about my 

··experience in the Holy Spirit." 

- - - -· After the service. Folks here quickly let me know that Eventually I guessed what they wanted 
the couple who my predecessor-who had arrived as to know: "Are you comfortable with the 
had invi ted me out a seasoned local pastor and stayed for manifestation of the spiritual gifts. espc-

to lunch. a retired 13 years-had been "part of the family, cially. the gifl of tongues?" 

mining supervisor and spent a lot of time on visitation." When I assured them that I was 
and retired school (I later found out ··Visitation·· was the comfortable with the appropriate use 

teacher. drove me to name of his four-wheeler). He also had of spiritual gifts in a worship setting. 

the restaurant in their Jaguar. The real- a traditional pastor"s wife who baked the tension faded and they told me 

it y. I learned. is that the coa l industry is the bread for every communion Sunday. about all the joys of ··Methocostal"' 

doing well in this pa rt of the state and I am young. seminary-educated, worship at Claypool. 

the mines arc always looking for quali- and single. I don't bake.don't know This is a United Methodist church 

fied miners. Mining is very dangerous anything about coal mining. can"t with Baptist theological undertones 

work. but it pays pretty well. keep a garden.and don't own a four- and Pentecostal worship practices. In 

My stereotypical view of Man, wheeler. In the eyes of people here. addition to its distinctive worship style. 

W.Va .. wasn·t comple tely wrong. Morgantown, where I was raised and Claypool is set apart by its magnificent 

' lbe local high school mascot is the home of West Virginia University. is music ministry. This congregation has 

··Hillbilly," and, nine times out of JO, more like New England than West birthed numerous professional musi-

if you visit someone's home for dinne r, 

pinto beans and cornbread are on the 

menu. I also learned that in addition 
to coal. the area's biggest attraction 

is four-wheel ing. Tourists travel from 

all across the country to ride four

wheelcrs on the Hatfield and McCoy 

Trail System in the surrounding 

moun tains. Even though I grew up in 

the hills of West Virginia. this place is 

more "count ry" than any place I had 

ever been. 

Lay leader 8111 Cline and the Rev. 
Bryan C. Baker with ushers Steven, 

James, and Anthony Meade. 
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cians who excel al Southern gospel ing what the Holy Spirit can do. 

music. Every fifth Sunday people from Like many of !he coal miners in our 
all around the community come to hear church. Bill does not have a formal col-
and participate in our "sing service.'" lege education, yet he has amazed me 

But I can·t describe Claypool with- with his knowledge of the scriptures 
out introducing our Jay leade r. When and the time he spends studying the 
I came into town. about every other Bible each day. We have several self-

pcrson I met asked me. '"Have you met taught biblical scholars in the congre-
Bill yet?'" '"Whal do you think about ol" gation. including Orval Lee, a retired 
Bill?'" "Man. you better watch out for mining electrician. When I first arrived 
Wild Bill ... he's a character! 'Ibey used in Man. Orval Lee took me in his truck 
to call him ·Wild Bill from Saw Mill' to the state capital to pick up some fur· 
and ·The Coal Runnin" Daddy."" niture. and during the hour-and-a-half 

As a boss in the mines, Bill Cline ran drive to Charleston. he outlined about 
more coal than anyone around. and he five sermons. 
was widely known as one of the area's Our congregation has extremely 
.. wildest and craziest characters."' Even strong lay leadership representing a 
his wife says he was ·'mean as a snake, cross section of society. We arc blessed 

wild as a boar, and could drink like a to have four lay speakers. and one 
fish. but when he put down the bottle seminary graduate in the candidacy 

and ·got right: he became a good God process. Our members include nurses. 
fcarin' United Methodist."' doctors, lawyers, professors.. engineers. 

Though he did '"get right:· Bill is still miners. mining supervisors. teachers. 
a wild card. No other man I know can and administrators. and most families 
call a woman "Big Dawg" and have it are trying to protect their children 
taken as a compliment. He has dedi- from the dangers of the coal industry 
cated his life to Christ and is a com- by encouraging them to pursue profes-
rnitted servant to the gospel and the sional careers. 
people of Claypool. Bill will preach. People in town call me "preacher,"" 

teach. mow the grass.or do about any- and the congregation has nicknamed 
thing else asked of him except paint. me their '"little preacher" because 
He visits the sick. and often beats me at 30 years of age I am the young-
to the hospital when an emergency est preacher they've ever had. They 
arises. He always has an encouraging also call me the '"Teachin' Preacher" 

word to share with the congregation because of my emphasis on biblical 
during our devo1ional times. It is amaz- exegesis. When I comple te the ordina-

"Depending on the flow of the Holy Spirit, a worship 

service can turn on a dime into a healing service. 

In my short time here, miraculous healings have 

occurred after prayer and anointing with oil: a blind 

man's cataracts were cured and his sight restored; 

cancerous masses have disappeared and doctors' 

diagnoses have been reversed." 

lion process in June of 2010. I will be 
the firs! fully ordained pastor to serve 
at Claypool. 

My congregation includes the most 
giving and loving people I have ever 
known. They passionately worship 

God each time we gather. and they 
yearn for souls to be saved in the sur
rounding community. 

Depending on the flow of the Holy 
Spirit. a worship service can turn on a 
dime into a healing service. In my short 
time here, miraculous healings have 

occurred after prayer and anointing 
with oil: a blind man's cataracts were 

cured and his sight restored: cancerous 
masses have disappeared and doctors· 
diagnoses have been reversed. 

Our church community reminds me 
of the I st-century church. where the 

Holy Spirit was made manifest through 
prophecy. tongues. wonders. and signs. 
At Claypool all these practices have 
occurred in accordance with Paul's 
instruction for proper orderly wor
ship. During a spiritual re treat. a guest 
speaker prophesied to the women of 
Claypool that God would anoint their 
new pastor. That same week. I received 

word telling me that I was assigned to 
Claypool. When I listened to that mes· 
sage on my cell phone. I felt a sensation 
like oil being poured on top of my head 
and the Holy Spirit burned within me. 

We arc an odd couple. but I count it 
a blessing that God has seen fit to join 
us on this journey in faith. I can·t wait 
to sec where God will lead us in our 
remaining years together. • 

The REV. BRYAN c. BAKER graduated 
with an M.Div. degree in 2007. He 
spent 10 years in youth ministry and is 
passionate about international mission 
work, particularly with orphans and child 

soldiers in Africa. Claypool is his first 
pastoral placement. 
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COMING EVENTS 

w.01 EVENT 

2008 
OCTOBER 13·15 For Such a Time as This: 

Christian Leadership in a Changing World 

2008 Convocation & Pastors' School 

With RON HEIFETZ, founding director, Center for 

Public Leadership, Kennedy School of Government. 

Harvard University; and the Rev. ADAM HAMILTON, 

founding pastor, United Methodist Church of the 

Resurrection, Leawood, Kan. 

OCTOBER 27-31 Study Leave for Ministry Professionals 

2009 
JANUARY 

7, 14, 21, 28 

JANUARY 

8, 15, 22, 25 

JANUARY 18-18 

FEBRUARY 

s, 12, 19 

SAVE THE DATE 

APRIL 24·25 

Duke Divinity School invites ministry professionals 

of all traditions to spend a week in self-directed 

study, worship. and prayer on the beautiful Duke 

University campus. Other Study Leave dates include 

Nov. 10-14, Nov. 17-21, Feb. 9-13, March 2-6, 

March 23-27, and April 13-17. 

The Apocrypha 

Lay Academy of Religion 

MICKEY EFIRD 

The Deuteronomic History 

Lay Academy of Religion 

MICKEY EFIRD 

Pllgrtmage of Pain & Hope, Durham, N.C. 

Resurrecting the Word: " Reclalming a Lived 

Language of Evangelism" 

Lay Academy of Religion 

LACEYE WARNER 

Laity Weekend 

LOCATION I CONTACT 

www.divinity.duke.edu/cps/leade~hip 

Ron Heifetz Rev. Adam Hamilton 

www.divinity.duke.edu/studyleave 

Epworth UMC, Durham. N.C. 

www.divinlty.duke.edu/layacademy 

Amity UMC, Chapel Hill, N.C. 

www.divinity.duke.edu/layacademy 

For more information, contact 

Tiffney Marley at 919.660.3444 

www.divinity.duke.edu/programs/initiatives/pilgrimage 

Amity UMC, Chapel Hill. N.C. 

www.dMnity.duke.edu/layacademy 

Duke Divinity School 

www.divinity.duke.edu/leamingfor1ife/programs/laity 

VISIT WWW . DIVINITY . DUKE . EDU / LEARNINGFORLIFE FOR ADDITIONAL STUDY OPPORTUNITIES. 
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END QUOTES 

Right Worship and Ecology 
" In the Bible there is an csscn1ial relationship between social justice and right worship and ecology. 
The Bible has an intense interest in ecology. The land bearing the cost of global warming is new, but the 
connection between what humankind does and what societies they form and the health of the land and 
agriculture is as old as the Bible itself." 

STEPHEN CHAPMAN, associate professor of Old Testament. quoted by ABC News, June 12. 2008, follow 

ing a series of floods in the Midwest 

Operatic Lambeth 
"Lambeth 2008 feels almost operatic. And as in many great operas. much of the drama happened prior 
to the curtain's going up." 

LAUREN WINNER. assistant professor of Christian spirituality, posting on Beliefnet. July 16, 2008 

Church Survival 
" I f you do the minimal thing-run a worship service once a week and lock up for the rest of 

the week-1hey're not that expensive to run. Some of them have very valuable property and big 

endowments and they can go on for decades with shockingly few people in the pews." 

MARK CHAVES, professor of sociology, religion, and divinity. quoted in the June 15, 2008. issue of 

The Boston Globe on why few churches close down each year 

Presence of Holiness 
"It fills you with devotion and a sense !hat you're in the presence of something very holy." 

PAUL GRIFFITHS, Warren professor of Catholic theology, quoted in the April 17, 2008, issue of 

The (Raleigh, N.C.J News & Observer on the reaction of Catholics who saw Pope Benedict XVI 

during his U.S. visit 

Unhelpful Perceptions 
"Though Pentecostals arc diverse and rapidly mainstreaming themselves. the public still perceives them 

as sectarian and uncompromising. and those trai ts will not help Palin's image." 

GRANT WACKER. professor of Christian history, commenting Sept. 4. 2008, to The Associated Press on 

Pentecostalism and presidential politics 
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